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righting. saving fac-t will be at the end. The life of 
, J esusand especially His cross raises every 
about life that can possibly be raised. and raises them 
in their acutest form. The word •• Why?" up_on 

-lips of Jesus as He hangs upon the cross seems to 
epitomize ,all the questions that ever trembled upon 
the lips of perplexed humanity. And the resurrection 
answers them all. God's last word is "resurrec-. , ., 
tlOn. ., ", 

The phrase that transformed all from a common-
place of life into a sacrament was the phrase: "And 
when He took the Cup. He thanked God for it." He 
thanked God for it--forall the pains. the joys. aU the 
companionships and desertions. for Gethsemane and 
for Calvary. He took it aU as from a Father's hanet 
thanked -Him for it. and. 10. everything was trans-
fonned. All of us have to beat:. butonlythosewhohave- a 

learned triumphan'tly to thank God for it aU can turn' 
life from a senseless suffering to a sacrament ..... . 
At the Round Table of Life ]esuspasses to us the 
Chalice of His life. and. when our lips h.ave tasted. 
we know that we are drinking of life itself. 

-Eo Stanley Jones in "Christ at tne Round Table." 
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Editorial 
Coming Back 

W· E HA VE begun our April num-
ber with two paragraphs from E. 

Stanley Jones' new book, "Christ at the 
. Round Table." It is a book that should 
be in every home, not anly for a night's 
consecutive reading, but to be picked up 
I;>y members of the family when the 
newspaper and the chance magazine are 
often the only things at hand, Stanley 
Jones again has much to say of India, 
but he has much more t<i 'say about J estis 
Christ, and about the relation of men 
and women of every race to the Son of 
Man.' . 

with these acknowledgments comes the 
challenge to all Christians to witness for 
Him in kindlier sympathy and in purer 
lives. . 

Is this not a challenge to us. all this 
Easter time? Jesus Christ, so often m'is-
interpreted in the past by those who have 
known Him longest, so often hidden by 
the fonns which we have built around 
Him, is coming back to His own. He 
is walking on the Eastern and Western 

. roads, and. revealing Hims.elf, as, He did 
long ago at Emmaus, in the common acts 
of everyday life. He is coming back to 
the world in a new and wonderful way, 
to, those who have never known Him,. 
.but who have been straining upward for 
just such help as He can give---<:oming 
back to us, too, who have named His 
name for years, but need to re-find Him 
at this blessed Easter season. 

One of the really striking features 
about modern missionar.y literatttre and 
thought is the change of emphasis from 
the differentiation of people to their uni-
versality. We no longer dwell' on differ-
ences of habit, dress, modes of life and 
thought of peoples. We are impressed 
rather with their likeness to one another Back From Trinidad 
in fundamental IOllgings and desires. 

With this new emphasis has' come a THOSE who travelled from Canada 
fresh . conviction of the unique and . to be present at the Trinidad Jubilee 
precious contribution which we, as celebrations had, according to their own 
Christians, have to make to the religious reports, a truly . wonderful time! These 
heritage of other peoples. It is not a were Rt. Rev. James Endicott, the Mod-
contribution from any special church, or Rev. D. E. Frame from the Mari-
s.ect or country .. It is far wider and time Conference Branch, and Mrs. 
more universal than that. It is the shar- Frame, and the W.M.S. delegates, Mrs. 
ing of Jesus Christ with all races-not C. F. Sanford and Mrs. G. E. Forbes. 
His life alone with its fruitful ministry, We are grateful to Mrs. Forbes, who 
but, in the words of 81. Paul, "the power ·sent :stlch prompt and generous contribu-
of His res.urrectionand the fellowship tions in picture and story, and that at a 
of His suffering." . time when the delegates had attended 

ModerN' missionary literature con- thirty-three public meetings, visited 
sciously or unconsCiously stresses these about twenty schools ana had had three 
two things. In the series of books en- full days of council meetings. 
titled, "Christian Voices Around the In this issue we print Mrs. Forbes' 
World," the youth G'f Japan, China, the impressions of the Jubilee, using a few 
Near East, Africa, Latin Amel'ica,and of the fine and important .pictures which 
India begin with· an account of their cul- she sent. It was quite heart-breaking to 
fural heritages, but close with the signifi- discriminf!.te between photographs when 
cant acknawledgment of Christ's pre-' all, were of the best, but our cons()lation 
dominating power .and purity. At the is that they will practically all be used 
Round Table Conferences in India, Jesus later in magazine, paper or slide, and 
eme"ged at the close in n;oral. and spi,ri- .the ,:aried phases of ac,tivities of 
tual .. ,.And. mlsslonanes and people alike WIll. be 
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quatel;y presented to The United Church. The Falling Torch 
Mrs.' FOFbes, in the brief time which .. 

she had at her disposal at the time of A PECULIAR emphasis is being 
writing, touches on the .following inter- laid in these days on the contribu-
estingbranches of. the work there-the tion which young people are making to 
Trinidad Girls in Training, the women's the 'great undertakings of life. It is a 
meetings, and the' Canadian Mission . new and' significant fact that they aFe 
Schools. We hope later to rece.ivean more and more being called upon to take 
account of another gathering of peCtl- their places in executive counCils and the 
liar interest to us-,-;,-the Speech Day at the 'pmctical work of the churches. And we 
New San. Fernando, when the feel that our acceptance of this, and our· 

· reports of the year were presented from satisfaction in it, is because we realize 
Napadma College, . the Girls' High the leadership which is to come from' 
Schodland the Training College fOF them, when those of us now to the fore 

Their Excellencies, the Gov- in this ever'-growing enterprise will no 
ernor and Lady Byatt, were present at longer be ·able to conti'nue it. We ac:' 
the function, and i,ady Byatt distributed quiescesadly in the inevitable changes, 

. Excellency which,·t\Je-years are bringing 
stress on the importance of manual and the passing o·f women {Fom our midst, 
technical instruction', a thought that was without whom we feel the work' can 
later. folilowed up .in the Moderator's hardly be carried on. 
speech, and he quoted an item from HThe These losses are felt everywhere: One 
Ufe of John Morton," 'Yhich referred,to has 'only to look over our In Memor-

first school opened In 1871. It had iam column to realize the gaps in the 
· slxtec:n schelars, and Grant, one of ranks o·f Auxiliary workers and in Pres-
the plOneers, taught the girls to sew. byterial and Conference Branch Circles. 
, At this same meeting, Dr. Endicott, in In the last few months we have lost 
his happiest humor, told some excellent leaders; whose .lives have been an inspira-
stories. He said he had got so accus- tion to us all. Mrs. Robert Hobson, 
tamed to speeches nowadays that all any Hamilton, a tribute to whose memory ap-
one had to do was to wake hiin up ,in peared in the March issue, passed away 
the middle of the night and he. would at the close of the year. The nurses' 
start right off, "Ladies and gentlemen I" home at Hearst, Ontario, was built a1Jd 
He supposed the proper thing for a furnished by her in memory 0f a daugh-
moderator to do was to talk but ter, who died at the age o·f seventeen. 
he had in mind a minister, who, on going She also made possible the publication 
to visit a very sick, old man, was of an Hlustrated Bible for the children 
costed 0utside by the wife, who told him of China. Mrs. J. A. Gordon, Montreal, 

· that she very glad to see !lim, but was another outstanding persenality, and 
heped he would not talk religion to her gave of her best, not alone to her Auxili-
husband as he was miserable enough as ary, but to the wider work ·of the 
it was.! . Weman's Missionary Society through' 

Years ago, so went another tale, there her Bra!l!!h activities. 
were four Canadians in the United appreciatIon of her hfe also appeared In 
States competing in a relay race against the March magazine. 
Champion runners from different parts In January, the executive o·f the Mani'-
of the United States. He was one of toba Conference Branch lost Mrs. H. 1-
the Canadians, and the only reason he ran. Keith.' Few womeD' possessed rarer and 
was because he had to. There were only more varied gifts, and in her pOSition as 
three Canadians and they needed a· minister's, wHe, Mission Band leader, 
fourth so he had to be in it. All the and as' a talented writer of missionary 
advice they gave him was to get around plays and stories, she poured them' out 
the COrner first; he did it, and his team in willing Service. . , 
beat the whole United States that day As we go to press, we record with deep 
and it was the fourth of July! sadness the passing of Mrs. Young, the 
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wife of Rev. Colin Young, p.D., of the 
Board of Home Missions, who died at 
her . hOll1ein February 21. 
Prior to coming to Toronto, Mrs. Young 
lived in Prince Albert and Saskatoon. 
Her husband's wide connection with 
Canadian problems through his werk as' 
Superintendent of Home Missions made 
her an enthu'siastic chairman of the 
Home Missions' Committee of the 

'. Missionary Seciety. Failing 
health compelled her to retire a year age .. 
'She had a delightful humor and fresh-
ness of. outlook, and even commonplace 
things lost their ,erdinary tenor when she 
brought them to the attention of the 

. Board. 
. To those in the homes thus bereft, and 
many others whom we cannot name, who 
feel in a much more intimate way the 
absence of so much that made life sweet, 
we express our wafmest sympathy .. 

A Woman, With a Little,Room 

I N THE March magazine we pub-
. lished a suggestive study, "The 
Woman with a· Little. Room," from 
series .printed by the, Northern Baptist 
Board, U.S.A. . Sometime later there 
came a letter from Fukui, Japan, telling 
of a little incident which serves as a 
lovely illustration of just such a simple 
service. . . 

. Our missionaries there are at last en-
sconced in their new home. For months 
before, they looked fbra room in which 
to. hold the weekly children's meetings. 
The neighbors had been most friendly, 
but fear of . the Buddhist priest was 
stmnger than offers of money or per'-
sonaJ friendship, and it seemed as though 
no place could be secured. 

And then appeared, "The Woman 
with the Little Room:' She was a widow 
with young children and she eked out a ' 
living by teaching sewing every day in 
her tiny house. But when she heard of 
the' need,she invited the missionaries 
use het little room, and she an!! the chil-
dren have' welcomed .the teachers and the 
class. so warmly. that interest and atten-
dance have both "increased. . 

When Christmas came, she begged 
them to. her lit!le. hOl1}e, and again 

and again she thanked the mISSIOnaries 
for coming, saying that she had' . little 
time or means to help in .church. work, 
but if she could help by just lending her 
room, it was a joy and privilege to her-
self and family. 

Canada's Death Rate 

ANNOUNCEMENT was made 
cently that Canada's death rate was 

one' of the highest among the nations of 
the world. In the last report issued by 
the Federal Department ef Health, and 
covering an' enquiry extending' over a 
three-year period, an item dealing with 
the same . subject nas this sigiiificanf 
phrase: "Maternal life is held in too 
light esteem." 

Those who have read the letters whiCh 
have appeared .lately in THE MISSION-
ARY MONTHLY from our nurseS in the 
f31r west will thoughtful consi¢lera-
hon to all efforts made for more preven-
tive work in this most important branch 
of public health. 

The School of'Missions 

R.EV; WILLIAM PATON; Secre-
tary of the Council of 

Missions, whose second visit to 'roronto 
took place last November, has wr.itten to 
Dr. LoveH Murray deep ad-
miration for the kind of work that is 
being done through the Canadja.n Schooll 

of Missions; Toronto. 
Mr. Paton is' greatly impressed, not 

only by the v:ariefy of courses offered at-
the school, but by the individual atten-
tion which is being given to the need of 
each missiona·ry. As many countries 
are by those who study 
there, and conditions are so different in 
each, this is one. of the most important 
factors of success. But he was a!lso im-
pressed by the friendly atmosphere, the 
delightful fellowship' of those of a .com-
mon aim 'and purpose. . 

"I would like," . he adds, "to express 
my warmest wishes for the success. of 
the school, and the hope that you .will 
succeed in getting more s.uitable accom-
modation in which to carryon so valu-
able a 
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Here was the band. They must be go-
ing to start.. Girls first! That was 
surely just to get rid of them so as to 
show off the boys better. But over there, 
boys were starting a race too. Hence-
forth grandfather's eyes were kept so 
busy that his pipe went out and his mind 
became a blur of many impressions. All 
over the field, things seemed to be hap-
pening at once. In the centre, little girls 
were doing a dainty little folk dance. 
Round the edge, boys, in running shorts 
and vests, were running a relay race, 
each team wearing a headband and 
carrying a paper torch Iilf a different 
color. On the side lines, the waiting 

. were singing strange songs 
tunes very different from the oldc-time 
quavery melodies. One them, es,.. 
pecially, they sang over and over again 
till grandfather found himself unCOJi-
sciously . repeating the words. "I esu 
sahrang hah siemnn. Nat sahra1tg ha Sim; 
sy1mg kyung eh Stt se nay." "Jesus loves 
me; He loves me; His love for me is 
written in the Bible" (Syung KYUtl{j). 
That must be the book his son had 
wanted to read to him. When he went 
home, he would find out more about it. 
'!Jesus loves me." What a: 'nice sound 
that had! . 

But what were those· small bays doing 
with the pointed hats? It seemed to 
be some sort of a relay race, too. Grand-
fatl1er laughed till the tears came as he 
watched each in turn don the stiff 
pointed hat and try to crawl, head first, 
through the holes in a ladder set side-
ways on the ground. Unless each boy 
kept the hat well forward and his head 
weH down, the point simply wouldn't find. 
that hole. 

Now the girls were racing round the 
track, skirts and pigtails flying. He did 
not approve of such publicity, but eh-g0! 
they could run, the young hussies. What 
was that big pole for with all the colared 
ribbons hanging from it? Maybe it was 
a sort of· foreign A w{ul 
waste of cloth though, when everybody 
knew any little piece of old rag wbuld 
do for the spirits. Some girls were 
standing around it, each one holding one 
of the He must watch carefully. 

Maybe they were coming to sacrifice to 
the spirits after aU. But no, to merry 
music the children danced around the 
pole wlnding the ribbons into pretty de-
signs as they did so. It didn't seem to 
have any religious meaning at all, but 
you never can tell. How pretty they 
were! Korean girls had a natural grace. 

like to show them how nicely In-su. 
could do the old Korean dances which 
were less a tripping of the feet than a: 
posturing of body and hands. 

So the day ware an and grandfather 
sat entranced. Older boys ran 0bstacle. 
races, under nets, over hurdles,. through· 
hoops and finishing up in sacks. There' 
were, three-Iegged,egg-and-sp00n, sewing-
and wheelbarrow races for the childt:en; 
and long distance runs for the graduates 
and teachers. Never a dull moment 
from eight o'clock in the morning until 
six in the evening; and the whale pro-
gramme was carried through by the 

. Koreans themselves. Not.a foreigner 
had any part in the praceedings, except 
to the prizes, . Grandfather 
felt .very proud of his people that day. 

Once he took. a stroll to get a' nearer 
view of the. Yangban (the 
Under the awnings people, Koreans, tao, 
sat on' those queer contraptions caHed 
chairs, drank Japanese tea from handle- . 

. less cups and munched little Japanese 
cakes. Perhaps the. men had to sit. on 
chairs when they WOFe those ridiculous 
foreign clothes w hieh fitted so t.ightly'. 
Women were sitting with the men and 
even had the best seats in front. It 
all very· disturbing. 

In the pavilion were tables piled high 
with. prizes, and behind them a little 
emergency first-aid station' with a nurse. 
and doctor from the Christian hospital. 
He watched them bind up some cuts and 
bruises. How deft they were! But he 
had his suspicions ·of thase new-fangled 
lotions. A salve of yellow clay or a 
poultice of cow's dung would .be, to ·his 
way of thinking; far more efficacious. 

As he mingled with the home-coming > 
crowd, grandfather's. mind was in.a 
whirl. It had been> a bewildering day 
and he hardly knew what to think. Those 
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jfesus-believing people seemed after aU 
to be nice, kindly folk, alid they had much 

Be must get his son to tell him 

more about that Jesus doctrine and;well, 
he guessed had better be sent to 
that girls' school after all. 

Easter Lilies. 
MARlON COON 

T. HE MISSIONARY was sitting 'in 
her room thinking of the splendid 

group from the bo;ys' school who, on 
Christmas Sunday in the great hall fun 
of people, had acknowledged Christ as 
their master. What of her own .girls? 
How many of them would make .a simi-
lar 'stand? 

tbougbt J).f thell1tbeir __ 
came before her-Djang Ngai Teh, so 
merry and fuII of fun; Wang Bao Dzen, 
with her sad life story; Min Fang, the 
clever one, and many" more. Her heart 
year-ned over them. Had she made 
Jesus real to them?· Had her own life 
testified for Him? How wonderful if 
they, too, could take 'a stand when the' 
Easter season was with them! How 
could she approach them? 

As she thought about it there came a' 
gentle tap at the door and a girl entered. 
It was LeeRu Lan who had come down 
some time ago from a' little mountain 
village to the boarding school at Pei Tah 
Gai, the street of the White Pagoda. 
She was a quiet girl, rather 
studious and From the very first 
the story of Jesus had thrilled her, she 
had Iistehedand studied and, in her 
second year at school, had declared her-
self a Christian. 
, She entered and closed the door be-

hind her. In her hand she held a piece 
of paper, and, as she approached the mis-
sionary, she held it out very politely, 
Chinese fashion, in both hands. . 

"What is this, Lee Ru Lan ?" asked 
missionary. 

"WiU you be pleased to read, Chiao 
Si?" was the answer. The· missibnary 
glanced ,down at the paper. .There were 
written the names of a dozen classmates. 

. "Do they want ilomething?" the mis-
sionary enquired, puzzled. 

UThey want to be Christian," replied 
Lee Ru Lan, simply, "I have been talk-

ing to them. They know that idols in 
the temples are false; they have read the 
Holy Book. They know your words are 
true; every day they have heard you 
teII about Jesus. And noW they .know 
there is nothing else to db but foHow 
Him. This is what I have said. And 
they wish to join the church at .Easter 
time. Do you think they Chiao . ' •. 

Lee Ru Lan's lace was flushed, her 
eyes were very bright. . The missionary 
looked at her and felt hunlbled. She re-
membered the home from which this 

. girl came, with its idolatry .. Shethought 
of her own home--a Christian one and 
of her own school days with their 
wasted opportunities. She thought of 
the hundreds-thousands-of school girls 
in her own land: How many of them 
had ever asked a .fdend or schoolmate 
to give her heart to Jesus? And there 
stood Le.e Ru Lan, only a few:short yeal'S 
out of heathenism, retiring and shy, yet 
she had dared to do what the missionary 
herself had been fearful about attempt-
ing! Truly, the first shall be last and 
the last first. 

Wonderful Httle services followed, 
when thirty or forty girls gathered to-
gether to hear more about the' Christian 
way 0f life. To the missionary it was the 
happiest and most inspiring hour of the 

The Mystery 
. He came and took me by the· hand, 

Up to a red rose tree; 
. He kept His meaning to 

But gave a rose· to me. 
1 did not pray Him to lay bare 

The mystery to me; 
Enough the rose was heaven to smell, 

And His own face to see. 
-Ralph Hodgson .. 

I 
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week, and as time went on, she felt that 
some of the girls were ready for the 
great step. 

Easter morning came. In the school 
compound the flowers were blooming, 
and among the leafy branches of the 
trees, little birds were calling to each 
other. Above the sky was <;lear and 
blue, like a Canadian June. The girls, 
dressed in their best silk and satin ,gowns, 
gathered in a lopg l:ine and wended their 
way through the narrow streets to the 
church, which was down in one of the 
crowded sections of the city. The 
church itself was beautHul with flowers 
and ferns. The sweet vC)ices of the boys 
and girls rang out in joyous praise: 

-- - --- - - - -

Christ'the Lord is r-isen 
AHeluia! 

Sons of men and angels say 
Alleluia! 

Then amid a breathless hush, sixteen 
girls took their places before the pastor, 
in front of' the great congregation. 
Sweet-faced and serious they stood and, 
with voices tremulous with feeling, paid 
their vows unto the Lord. It was a 'beau-
tiful service. The missionarY's heart 
was lifted in prayer for her girls that 
they might always be bright and shining 
lights in the dark; that, the way might 
not be too hard for them nor the 
ties too great. It was the happiest and 
proudest m'oment of her life, for this was 
her first class and these the first fruits of 
her labor. 

She looked across at Lee Ru Lan. The 
'girl's face was ra'dlant'with joy;her' eyes 
shone as two stars. Lee Ru Lan was 
finding, too, that the fruits of her first 
missionary work sweet., 

Trinidad Diamond Jubilee 
J EAN FORBES 

T HE DIAMOND Jllbilee is 3,111 over. 
Not so.' It,has just begun., • True it 

is' that' the wonderful meetings which 
l1ave been 'arranged in the five fields of 
the Canadian Mission are all' over" but 
the' influence of those gatherings, with 
their fine, enthusiastic spirit of Christian 
fellowship and brother-hood, is still alive 
and must necessarily permeate the whole 
East Indian Church in Trinidad. We 
could not doubt that as we gazed at the 
eager and interested faces of the men 
and women who thronged in to these 
meetings from far and near, crowding 
the churches and haHs to their utmost 
capacity and even filling the open win-
dows and 400rs out in the street. 

As these hundreds of people ,go back 
to their homes and ta.ke up again their 
daily tasks, whether in the home, the field, 
the factory, the school, the church, they 
will have the added' consciousness of 
fresh visions presented to them of the 
magnitude of the work still to be done 
among their own people, of each one's 
responsibility to share in this work, of 
the continued and inter-

est of the mother church 'inCanadl;l, and, 
best 'of aU, they wiU realize as ne:ver bc:;-
fore the glory of that love which mal;<es 
God's people one. Inspil'ation from 
the 'achievements of the past, devotion to 
the tasks of th(! present,and heroic 
united effort for the problems of the 
future were the thqughts emphasized 
again and again as the fascinating his-
tory of the sixty-year old. mission was 
reviewed. 

The Canadian delegation was for-
tunate in having as its chief, the beloved 
Moderator of The United Church of 
Canada, Dr. James Endicott, whose 
radiant personality,gracious tact, un£.ail-

. inggood humor and eloquence of 
speech won for him and his party golden 
opinions all along the way. The other 
members of this congenia:l party were 
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Frame, represent-
ing the Maritime Conference, Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford, President of the Maritime Con-
ference Branch, and the writer. 

We have been delighted with the beau-
tiful scenery of this wonderfully produc-
tive, island, with the unfailing kindness 

\ , 
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ers in our. formal ministeria:I garb. The And how 'pr.etty they looked with the 
decorations in the churches were as pic- dainty, white orhni, thrown so gracefully 
turesq:ue as the people, palms and . over their heads, thdr braceletted arms, 
Bowers, the showy bougainvillea and the and their eager, expectant faces! 
delicate coralita, with scripture texts 'Everywhere they read words of weI-
and, mottoes of. welcome in beautiIul come to us and preseAted beauti·ful 
script, cleverly 'done by the teachers' in bouquets of 'roses and lilies, quite a treat 
the The native preachers had a to Canadian ladies in January. But the 
promiAent part in gathering, soine- climax came when on the' last day of the 
times speaking in English, more often in CeAtral CelebratioA, representatives from 
Hindi, for there were many present who alii the womeA's organizations iA the five 
could not uAderstand English and iA olissioA statioAs caine together in Susa-
some instances interpreters had to be macha'I' 'Church, San FerAaAdo, and ,or.'-
pressed into service. The Hindi hymns ganized, The UAited Woman's MissioA-
or Bhajans were sung with great eAthu- arySociety. 

one, of the Gael.ic tunes' After a suggested Constitution, previ-
With thel,r mlnQr harmomes. ously prepared by a sman committee, had 

gratlWde _ of .:.the,_ read .. aAd.adopted, Jhe. _eledionof 
:'Mother Church in CaAada," as they lo\,'- officers was proceecled with, 'Amid eA-
tngly refer t.o wa? over thusiastic applause, Miss Archibald was 
and over agam tn' beautifully wntteA and elected presicleAt. Gracious refereAce ' 
iHustrated. presented to the was made to her pioAeeriAg in,woman's 

and lus party, not o?ly from work, her 10Ag aAd faithful service of 
the .Natlve but from vanous thirty-eight years in the Mission, the love 
lAdlaA Asso.clatlons,. who partlcu- and esteem with which. she was held iA 
larIyappn;ctated . the educatIonal .advan- every, fielcl, and the fact that, at the 
tages received thro.ugh the auspices of p' bI' C I b t' th t d h h ·d· b 
h· C d' M" ..I d' u IC e e . ra Ion ,a a:y sea eeA t e 'ana Ian IsslOA,anl,!! were eSlr- '. ' . 

ous of testifying to the influential posi- With the. W.M.S. nledal, 
tioA occupied by the mission throughout gtyet; to . the, former lady 
the- length and breadth of the Island.. for I.ong service onEthe field. 

The end of the Jubilee celebration is MISS Archt,ba!d IS knowA a.Ad}oved a!I 
not yet. Christianity with itsatteAdant over the and her wise :COUASel IS' 

. blessings and benefits has beeA held high appreciated by_all. Many of the girls,. 
dUriAg these jubiIee days, aAd the light who are now Biblewomen and ChristiaA; 
m,ust continue to shine for many days to - workers, were brC!ught up, .educated aAd' 
come-the light. thatwiU be a steadying tra.iAedby her iA ,the rere Home of past 
iAfluence fQr the Aew Christians and a days. MaAY of the men, catechists and. 
beckoning finger .for those who have not teachers,attended her school as 
yet come to Chnst. . when she first taught in the 

The Women's M.eetio:gs 

T HE ,ladies of the CaAadian deputa· 
tion nattlrally received their great-

est thrills 'at the women's meetings. Our 
expectations had AOt been very great in 
this regard, for we realized that it is 
oAly 'a very few years since any defiAite 
womeA's work has beeA carried 01'1 iA our 
Mission. But, again, we were agreeably 
surprised, for great crowds of iAterested 
women greeted us. At one place many 
of them came in large, open buses sev-
eral miles to be present at the meeting. 

Mission School at San' Fernando, aAd <1,11 
delight in honoriAg her as their "Mother 
Superior." . 

Other officers were elected and repre-
sentatives . from the different fields to' 
form the Executive, TheA the United 
Society, comprised ef women organiza-
tions, Mission Bands,aAd T.G.LT:, 
groups, was formally consecrated and 
hallowed by using the same form' of 
vice, slightly adapted, as that used at the 
iAaugural service of our Woman's Mis-' 
siCAary Society in Bloor Street Church, 

, Toronto, Octobe"., 1926. 

'. 
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talks it was carried out splendidly. Miss -mothers and daughters? It was good to 
Bentley, president of the Girls' Work -hear-them at their Sunday morning ser-
Board, gave a very address. . vice. stand sing: 

The was gIven over to sports "0 Thou,Who art the Li ht of Li ht 
at La PIque, where, under the leader- , To Th h bl t gIl g, 
h· f M' Y h ee we urn y urn. - s Ip 0 ISS oung, t e delegates from . 

the cold North watched with growing It not play to them. They are seri-
admiration the zeal with which these girls ous-mln?ed g.irls, keep in their studi,es, 
entered into their games and tests with zealous In theIr sports, and eager to "fol-
the thermometer wavering between 960 low _the gleam of the light that shall bring 
and 1000 in the shade. Each group did the dawn." 

best to win the cup presented by Miss '". we pay .a tribute, too, to th¢ 
FIfe, a visitor trom Kenora, Ontario. splendId work bemg done by the leaders 
When at last it was decided that the girls of the various groups? That means not 
from the Iere Vocational School Princes only our lady missionaries and mission'-
Town, had won it, one and all joined in . aries' in the various fields;. hut 
hearty cheers, and .copg1".atglationj?, _ _ _ m0r.e the __ East -

Then a-t se;ven o'clock carrie the Mother IndIan ladles who are giving, whole-
and Daughter Banquet in Grant- Ha:ll hearted support in time and talents to 
where about 250 sat down to elaborately this new organization. May they h!lve 
decorated tables, and a delicious chicken the reward of service lovingly performed 
supper. Altogether it represented much and .of results lived day by' 
work on the part of the indefatigable In the lIves of the young gIrlS under 
committee. The toast mistress was Miss theIr 'care, *'.* * * - Daisy'Roodal, who performed her oner-
OllS duties ina graceful manner. The toast 
list was a long one, and brought forth 
many fine addresses hom the T.G.LT. 
girls as well as 'from the Moderator and 

,other guests. ,After a sing-song, ad-
dresses of greeting, beaatifuUy worded 
and daintily'inscribed, were presented to 
the Canadian ladies to carry back to the 
Canadian Girls in Training from their 
sister organization in Trinidad. These 
addresses were accompanied by sheafs of' 
roses, which we wish could also be sent 
to onr girls in Canada. . 

A Mother, and Daughter Banquet in 
Trinidad! Will you stop a moment alld ' 
consider what it means? 'Think, that not 

, so many years ago l1either mothers or 
daughters saw very much outside their 
own, home. The girl of the fam,i/y was 
gaarded carefully in her own home until 

',her early marriage. Then she was 
'equally secluded in her husballd's home. 
Think, then, of the joy and freedom 
which Christianity has been bringing to . 
these girls since they have been a),Jowed 
to attend our schools and to take their 

place in church. alldcommunity 
lIfe. Who could be d;Iscouraged 2bottt 
the future of the Chmch's work here as 
they looked over that fine group of 

It was a great joy to meet ,the mother 
of the mission, Mrs. John Morton, at 
Tl1napuna. She was not able to join in 
the Jubilee celebrations, but the loving 
thought of her work and worth was 
pressed at every gathering. . 

* * * * 
Dr. and Mrs. Cropper were the 

sentatives from British Guiana, and their 
greetings were listened to with delight. 

* * * *. 
There was' an i"nteresting baptismal 

service at 'Rivers dale when a young lad, 
a recent convert, was givell the name of 
the Moderator, James Endicott Mahibir, 
and a wee daughter of J. Dindyal was 

, christened Jean Gordon Forbes I 
'" * * * 

The diligence, energy, and' enthusiasm 
of the East Indian people in preparing 
the feasts at eacl;l field cannot be too 
strongly commended. They prepared 
food for hundreds of people, cooking all 
night before, and then attended the meet-
ings all next d<J.Y. The Canadians will' 
not soon forget the generosity of the 
East Indian feasts. 

* * * * 
An article an the Canadian Mission 

Indian schools will be Pltblished in May. 
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agail1 appeared. This tim'e the thirty-
sevel1 gradpates were dressed il1 their pic-
turesque red caps and white gOWI1S, and 
they el1tered the room to the strail1s of a 
dignified ma·rch. As they passed before 
the staff,. they reCeived their diplomas, 
which were tied with' red satil1 ribbcm. 
With quiet digl1ity they. arral1ged them-
selves il1 fr:Ol1t of a red rose arch al1d 
sal1g 'thdr graduationsollg. The other 

childrel1 were then presented with bal-
10011S, the gift of the P.T.A. 

These little graduates el1ter the public 
school il1 September. They all success-
fully passed the intelligellce tests and en-
tered with the highest stal1ding. Surely 
il1 this work the Woman's Missiol1ary 
Society is helpil1g to solve the problem of 
the non-El1glish-speakil1g studel1ts in the 
public schools of Vancouven. 

The Business Girl's Contribution 
A paper given. at the annual meeting. of· the ,TorontO East· Presbyterial; 

AGNlts SWIN ARTON. 

T HE BUSINESS . GIRL is very 
. much like al1Y other girl---,thougn 

fortul1ately there are no two of us ex-
actlyalike.Most busil1ess girls I have 
met have be.en sane, and most o·f them 
have been Christialls. They are, there-
fore, il1terested in missiollg---,all sal1e 
Christial1s are; and ·this subjeet refers 
to the Busil1ess Girl's. contributiol1 to the 
missi(mary enterprises of the church. 

She is asked't0 make the same cOl1tri-
bution as' the Gid il1 the Home: time, 
m0ney al1d service. There is a difference 

.in proporti(m a'lld kil1d,that is all. 
As:a BUsil1ess Girl, ,r can say that the 

greatest of these three is time, and .l shall 
start with it. Stral1ge as. it may sound, 
il1· a Bitsil1ess Girl's ,life there always 

Wanted, Women! 
Not system fit and wise,. 
Not faith with rigid eyes; , 
Not wealth in·.mountains piled, 
Not power With gracious smile,. 
Not even the potent pen, . 

Wanted-Women·1 . 

They that can dare and do, 
Not longing for the new, 
Not pr;lting for the old, 
Good life ansi actions .bold, 

. These the occasion 1\eeds, 
Women and deeds. 

-From Other Londs, 

seem to be more days thal1 evel1ings,and, 
naturally, she does not want .to waste· an 
evening. 011e of the first thil1gS a girl 
is taught in. busil1ess is to conserve. time, 
and one of her chiefest complaints of 
all meetings in general, al1d missio1?ary 
meetings in particular, is tha.t a .great 
deal of her contriblltiol1 of time is wasted. 
The meeting opens with the singing Of 
aymns, the reading of scripture, 
and with .f>rayer. What'better way could 
it But might there not be 
some judgmel1t used in the length of all 
three? Then c(,)me the minutes of the 
last meeting, the finam::ial statement, and 
endless business details, possibly ;mother 
hymn or two, and about nine o'clock, 
when the Business Girl who has been. il1-
doors aU day can hardly keep her ,eyes 
'Opel1, the speaker of the evening is caned 
UpOI1 to sketch briefly, shaH we say, the 

'situatiol1 il1 China. , Well, I ask you: is 
it fair to the audience, is it faJr to the 
speaker, is it fair to the Chinese Empire? 
The speaker is probably a busy 
too, and jt is not fair to, waste her cpn-
tributien of time. . 

The second thil1g the Busil1eSs Girl is 
asked to_col1tribute is money, . and . I 
think il1 this respect she responds rather 
well. I heard a canvasser for the Main-
tenance and Extel1sion Fund in one of 
the largest churches in Toronto say that 
the Business Girl was. the best contribu:.. 
tor in his church: she gave generously 
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and regulady. Business teaches a per- ,shores. In June a former convener of 
son to be sy,stematica,bout,money as. well the Home Mission 'Board gave asur-
as' about time,' and' most business girls, vey of the religious devel()pment of the 
prefer giving regularly" by envelope country since Confederation. At this 

'rather than c:Jevising various means of meeting a little New Canadian, a charm-
raising money; which consume so much ing little Italian girl, sang fluently and 
precious time. If you happen to be one well both in English and in Italian. lit 
af ,possibly a dozen gids in an office, September, a member of the Lantern De--
there is hardly'a week that you are notl"artment of the W.M.s; gave an excel-
caUed upon to buy a ticket Jar something lent .antern lecture on the work being 
in somebody's church. T,he: causes are done in Canada by that Society. (This, 
all worthy:, and I suppose the ,veal mis- by the way, was, an example of a Busi-
slonary spirit is ,to help each other ,out, ness Girl'sconttiibution of specialized 
but you do, wisnsometimes 'that they service.) Then, ,as a librarian is irtter-
would all adopt, the envelopesystem.ested in the making o-f books as well as 
Why not discuss your allocation as SOOn in' the reading of them, the' editor. of 

received, make out a! budget,and THE MISSIONARY was asked 
to give a glimpse into -anediter's office 

the year ask the treasurer and"ctell 'how "her=magazine, ,is,=made ,up.," 
,financial returns ona blackboard which It helps the, causes ef missions v.astly to 
ean be placed sO that eVery member can "hayeari editor who can put. out the ,news, 
see it-?, • , ' of the Woman's 'Missionary Society,.in 

,The . third contribution the' Business so attractive a form; and contribu-
Girl is ,asked to give is her l"ersonal ser- tion of ,a Business GirFs, specialized ser-
vice. Time .andpersonalserv:ice are vice-the giving 'up of an evening to teU 
pretty much linked together, fO,r the lat- of the wor!.<.accoPll"lished through a 
teris controlled, very ,much by the busy day-was apl"reciated. . , 

':but within the There is, much, you see, that a Busi-
,tlrJ;le there are many ways m wh1ch;:l, girl ness Girl can give" but.busilless has 
can . Wh.y not. make _ o·f, taught her :the value of investing., She 
specIalIzed serVIce whIch a .B.usmess GIrl knows that she herself is the result of 
can offer? That is, !11ake. use cif missionary enterprise. If Augustirlehad" 
kno)-Vledge she has m the bUSI- not sent . missionaries, frdm . Rome to 

wodd, fQrthere is !l' job Christianize the savage Briton, it )Would' 
wJilch make contl"1b.utIOR. to be' hard to sayundev what conditions the 

• the MISSionary SOCIety. Such humble BusinessGiil of Canada .would' be exist-
as typing and hOQk- ing, to-day, if .she, The 

keepmgcan .be turned !o g?od Roman has been well repaid for his mil>:' , 
§cnool-teachmg' offers mfimte poss!bdl:' sionary yenture, by what he has learned" 

!or, of course, the term . for instance; about government from 
GIrl mcludes aU those who earn theIr B ·t·· Hh '. ' b "d, 'n the rich 
living. In one Auxiliary a Business Girl' n am. ,e een repal. 1 , . ';" 
who earns 'her daily bread in a l"ublic lessons learned from th.e 
library, turned the specialized training The Roman Church. :m1ghtnot 
she has ga,'ined there to v:ery ,good . th.at, .but the world wtlL 
Librarians are always ,interested in cur- GIrl. m knows. ,,:hatlt to be 
rent events,and ene of the outstanding able: to ea:t? ,her :own under 
events of last year was the celebrating of sant, and she has 
Canada's Jubilee. \ Around this· event, SUsplClon that If she.wants to 'bve I.na 
this librarian arranged a . most interest- world where peace reIgns, 
ing series oJ meetings. In Ma,y one of have at last learned to think 
the women ,in clOSe touch with immigra-'" ally, she can d0 no better than to mvest 
tion work was asked' to tell of the work her time, money and service in the mis-
being by The' United Church of 'sionary enterprises of the Christian 
Canada to welcome neWcomers to our church. 

(' 

1: 
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either kitChen or cliningroom, cause ex.., 
damations of -interest and apJ!)rovaJ. 

We have only pleasant memories of 
our relations with the workmen. We 
faund them un.failingly courteous and 
kind-even when laughed at for putting 
picture moulding on the kitchen wall, or 
hanging doors ·on the wrong side'of the 
entrance.! Thea,rchitect wAo was first 
consulted retit·med to America before 

. plans were finished and we passed into 
the hands of the young Japanese con-
tractor, Mr. Tsuji. We feel that many 
of the best features of the house are. due 

to his good taste. Mrs. Abiru acted as 
interpreter and has been of i'nvahlable. 
.assistance, helping with correspondence, 

other business, ,and at the same time 
'carrying on as usual all Aer other work. 

f can1!ot regret the eXJ!)eriences of the 
past year: Difficulties there have ;oeen-
some of the kind altogether unantici-
pated-and they· have .proved a venues 
for receiving new expressions of God's 
mercy ; 'so that the New Year comes as 
the gi.ft 'of another wonder-ball, and I 
look forward to yet unrevealed blessings 
as. its days and weeks unwind. 

Tha_nkQfferit1g, 
'By ONE TOOK PARTIN IT. 

A SMALLgroup 0f women gathered 
, at their regular W.M.·S. meeting, 
are' .whom they shall have as 
their speaker at the aJ!)pI'oaching Thank-
offering. A Presbyterial officer" will be 
in a city, upon a not very dis-
tant Sabbath, and it is .found that she 
will gladly visit these faithful women 
in the High Day of their Society and 
bring in a message of the larger werk. 

The day arrives. The hospitable doors 
of a farmhouse swing open in welcome 
to the visitor, and she meets the occu-
pants; a widowed mother and' her three 
sons, the eldest a of twenty-two tak-
ing his father's place as farm manager. 

The ,hour for the service ·comes. The 
of the home is carefully 

Jlllaced in an envelope, and' fondly clasped 
during :the three miles to the church. 
When the service is o'Vcr, the offering is 
gratefully counted and proves' to be the 
largest in the history of the Auxiliary. 
Friends, neW and old, mingle in a 
friendly half..;hour, and then scatter to 
taeir homes. In the farmho.use rest is 
sought at once, for very early next morn:-
ing the visitor must be upon her way. 

Picture, if you will, the hostess and 
her guest, as they partake of breakfast 

the lamplight in the early hours of ,the 
morning. Would you care to listen in 
as they talk? I f you do, you win 'hear 

of life. aml death, of painam\ 

pleasure, of" joy and sorrow, 'of struggle. 
and victorY. 

Some twenty years. ago, the hostess, a 
tall, dark-eyed, young woman, changed 
her occupation of school teaching fOr: 
that of home'-'maker, and settled with her' 
husband on "a hundred-acre fatm. There, 
four children were born-a daughter 
and three sons. When the eldest boy 
was fifteen they this farm 
and moved to one twice its size. This 
involved a heavy indebtedness', but they 
were young and strong; each had the 
other, and so they faced the. future 
bravely. But,ahls, for plans! One 
night the husband became critically ill', 
and,in the morning only a lifeless form 
remained. Those who were leJt had to 
live on, but how ? We w(!.tch them as 
they pick up the scattered threads 0 f life, 
and" try to weave them together again. 
Neighbors are. kind help to harvest 
the crops,. 'vhich makes the burden 
lighter. 

But before long a cloud o.f sickness 
.gathers :aga,in. 'l'l.is time, .the second son 
falls a victim to an insidiotlsdisease 
wl'lich reduces hitn to weakness and ema-
ciation. . Hospital foliows, and long 
weary months of illness. FinaJly, thanks 
to insulin and good care, he begins 
slowly the ascent to health, but with 
hearing so impaired that he is practically 
stone deaL As, with lovinfil' .qlre, 

--: 
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hoy struggles back to health, once more 
the shadow of illness hovers over the 
little group, who are battling so bravely 
to maintain the home. ,It is the mother 

- this' time, and she is f0rced to drop her 
tasks and submit to treatment ,and 
months of quiet in a near-by'hospital. 
When the 'physician in charge pro-
nounced this course a necessity it seemed 
impossible. Preposterous! "But," she 
says, "it was during these months, when 
every prop seemed' taken away, that I 
learned to tmst!" 

But what of the thankoffering? W,hat 
was the story 9f that envelope clasped 
tightly as a precious thing,and laid so 
<;arefully upon the plate? Listen.!) t 

-really seemed' as th-ougn,fhere could be 
no thankoffering. Taxes, interest, fenc-' 
ing on the farm, and ot.herinescapable 
problems were looming large, and de-
manding every ounce of energy, and 
every available cent of cash. What 
could be done.?, She <lies awake in the 
night and wonders, and thinks, and 
pl'ays. Then light comes! Might it not 

, be that the Fall Fair would offer a solu-
tion? No sooner thought about than 
dedded. ' A fine churning of butter is 
ma5ie up with a .prayerinevery pat. 

Then the R3llsy 'bed and the vegetable 
garden yield their quota, arid so, with 
many misgivings, ,and yet with high 
hopes, too, the owner sets off. This is 
her initial venture as a pri;.;e-seeker. She 
returns home the proud possessor of 
$6.75 in prizes, twenty-five, cents is 
added and the whole placed upon the 
altar £0r her LQrd, the outward expres-
sion of an inward thanksgiving.' 

"That was a real thanksgiving 11' the 
visitor said. 

"It was. I was so thankful that I had 
anything to give." - ' 

Honor the Lord with thysubstallce 
and the first fruits of all thine increase. 

§..hctl.{ (hy ,barns_be filled, with plenty 
and thy pres-ses burst forth witknc-w 

'wine. 
What of the farm? The dawn of re-

warded effort is breaking., The j0y 
having achiev,ed is coming to those who 
dared believe that God honors those who 
honor him. ' 

B,ut it is daylight. A car is at the 
door. The presbyterial officer clasps her 
hostess' hands, and bids her g0bdbye. 
She has received more, far more" than 
she will ever be able to tell, but she 
passes on some of it in this simple story. 

Letters from ;Our Fields 
W orkin the Maritime'Provinces' 

The folloUJi1lg is a leUer from Miss E. Ja1le 
Fullerton; River Hebert" NS.: The work 'Qere 
grows more interesting each week. A very in-
teresting 'part o·f the work is a B9Y's Club at 
Kimberley. The boys. are planl;ling great things 
for the spring. Tbey are now making tables 
for the Mission Hall. 'The girls are beginning 
to talk "Camp." They are' planping some 
special work for each month in order 
to ra:ise some money for camping. 'When the 
beautiful July days come aH they will need is 
to, say "Good-bye" and sail away for ten glori-
ous days by the sea. The' mi'ssion. money is all 
to be raised this year by straight giving. 

These last few months the meetings with the 
mothers have been full of bright sut>prises,' 
Somehow the date of our birthdays become 
known.· A little sodal time ,is provided, ·after 
which light refreshments. a,re served. Last 

month a surprise party was made on the lead-
er's birthday.. The mothet's presented her with 
a sewing set; and a par-tof the, refreshments 
was a lovely birthday cake. 

This year the work is more encouraging than 
it was last year: An interesting feature is the 

'choir: This ,has j.ust ,been start.ed, 'and 
is proving most worth while. ' They take charge 
of the music once a month at the Sunday ser-
vices. A Boys' Club is being reorganized which 
we trust will be a help to the boys. . 

At Joggins the work goes on. So many times 
folk seem "up against it," ',and they only smile 

',and go on. ' The loss Of the church flue was 
hard. They have not complained against "Mr. 
Wind," ,but have started to save money to re-
build it as soon as it can 'be done. 

. There been in the 
. mission during the past year. Many have found 

hard, but from our mission boxes 
-many a .situation has been helped. An essential 

" 
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part of the the wOlilen of'the great 
Woman's· Missionary Society without whose 
hell?' the workers here wquld a·ften be helpless. 
"'Inasmuch as ye hav:e done, it .unto the least·of 
these my brethren, ye have done it .unto me." 

Preparing for Life :Service 

A Return Visit 
We pillilish .the fol/owing racy letter froln 

Miss Helen Ha'1sQ1I, which speaks for itself 
regarding a ·visit to Neemuch, Central India:: 
One is always·a litHe excited about return-
ing to a place after a lapse of some years. I 
was ready to jump out of illY skin when I got 

Miss Annie Bradley, designated last I1me Dr. MacKellar's wire asking me to help with 
for Africa,sends. this letter from"Lisbon, Por- the work at the. Neemuch Hospital. Back to 
tugal: Time t:eally gO:es faster Iwre than it does Neemuch after fourteen years I It was at 

- at home. llut you !=an well imagine how bU$Y Neemuch that I "grew up"and had my fir-st 
this language study and examination work .' home, for'I taught in the Ry. School there. for 
keeps one. It is a wonderful experience;i E fiVe and a haH years. 
daily wonder why such a marv.ellous privilege It 'wasat a Red Cross sewing part)';, when. 
has been'mine, to be chosen as' the Master's ser- I was struggling with some :awful garment 
vant ,in such a royal' trust. for some Ulifbrtunate Belgian, (sewing is not 

suppose-you,. have=heard one oemy _accomplishments!) that Dr. Mac-
lay of all of us at the arrival ofa baby boy to Lufhiana medicine: = 

Dr. and Mrs. Markham on Christmas Day. to me. Those who know Dr, MacKellar will ' 
Also that Mrs. Strangeway :had an operation easily appreciate why r' Rave forsaken my first 
forapperidicitis, but is getting along marvel- jove, teaching, and .am no.w a humble medico. 
lously. We are regretting the, fact that .Miss I found it ,most strange to enter the "Out-
CampbeH is bending her thoughts Africa-ward Patient,,' Department and assume Dr. Lyall's 
and expects soon to leave us. We are sorry we office. It was in thiS very room years·ago that 
are not ready to ,go too. . I first smelt Uthe smells of hospital"-and had 

Sometimes we think it would have beeri fine hard: work to keep my.gorge from tur.ning. 
if we did not 'need to' come here for language Dr. Lyall kindly drew me .to a window .away 
,study, but could learn Portuguese on the field, from the Bllnnia and 
especially when I remember the performance talked ,to me of the joys of 'hospitail 
necellsary in order to be presented for examina- i.-diq enjoy my work' jn' Neemuch during' 
tion here. You have to.be vaccinated and have the six weeks that I was in stib-char.ge oCthe 
a cer.tificate, regarding it. Then you go· to a, hospital. It ,is a" fine bl:.!ilding, well planned 
'lawyer or notary public with three witnesses to and easy to work in, The work was 
sign your name in his book that he may have 'and full of interest. Some of the' "cases'; that 
your signature. 1"hen you present your birth' I had, the pleasure of treating will always re- , 
certificate or passport (I gaYe ·hini mine with main fresh in my m!'!mory .. One of these was 
,great reluctallce), and your' vaccination certi- the, Sahiba of Sarmania. She is a 

. ficate and marriage liCensc-iI married-to charming Her classic beauty' of face, 
, have all these translated into POl'tuguese. He .her ,slight, graceful figure, clad, in the fine 

will not .Iet us do it, of cour.se;. '. • bright colors which are such a 
I must, close this note this· time. Thanks so pleasing feature of the Central India women, 

much tor the copies' of . THE MISSIONARY made me think at once of· some gorgeous :butter-
MONTH.Is-they are r-eal treasures, keeping us 'fly. This was my first impression. 
ill' touch with everybody. About a fortnight later I was called out to 

Lonely! 
Sad? 
. Tiredf ' 
Fearfulr 
Happy! 

Not while God is near. 
Not with many hearts to cheer. 
Not ,with ,Him to spur me on . 
Not with Him to lean upon, 
Foolish questions these, 
When we seek the Lord to please. 
Did He not the 'promise give, 
That to all who seek to 'live 
-Ever walkin'g in HIS way,. 
Hei); with them day by day, 
Anywhere, on any shore; 
Surely we could ask no more. 

see her. After a derightful twelve-mile dr.ive 
along a good road in a first-class tonga, 
through lov:ely 'green undulating· country, with 
low violet.blue, spurs of the "ghats" against 
the dark cloud-banked horizon, we drew rein, 
at the 'entrance of a red, highcwalled, old world 
for.tress. It immediately filled my mind with 
many'a tale, of ancient chivalry. So much for 
the exterior. 

We went up through squalidc courtyards, and 
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up and tip .endless steep and ,dark steps to the 
womclI!s apartments. There in a dark, hot 
room, about ten feet square, with every door 
tightly shut and with no windows, my poor 
little butterfly lay on the floor surrounded by 
some twenty-five women. 

The first thing was to shout fora light, next, 
turn all, except two women, out of the room 
and open the doors. Did I ,say lovely butter-
fly? A poor thing' with wilted whigs. met my 
eyes, begged for a ddnk and to be put on a 
bed! . "All is well that ends' wen," and a few 
days ago I saw the little lady, who is rapidly 
getting into form again. 

Another ,"case" was Choth Mull, a dear little 
baby about a year old, who came in with 
pneumonia. -His, parents, . in' mistaken kindness, 
had burnt him in four places. This is often 
done in the villages. The burns are supposed 
to act as a counter irritant. The worst burn 
was' at the back ,of the'neck. After nine days 
the poor wee· man died from septic absorption. 
It was so needless. Such' a case rubs in.afresh 
the crying needs of India's village women and 
children. 

I will presently be in Hat Piplia helping Dr. 
Maude Smith. We were students together 
and have not inet for years. Her hospital is 
sure to he a;' fine .. place. But, .. muchas I am 
looking forward to working with Dr. Smith, 
it is sad to say to Neemuch, where 
the missionaries, the nurses and all with whom 
I have come in contact have been' so good to 
me. I have Just beel1 one ofa happy, 

Miss Lackner's Memorial 

The follo'Willg is a letter from Miss Helen 
R. Hurd, Kameido,· Tokyo: Miss Lackner's 
Memorial Service was held in the Kameido 
Church, where she had attended and assisted 

,during her four years in Tokyo. The pastor, 
Rev. Isobe, and his splendid wife, were warm 
friends o.f Miss Lackner's. ' 

Long before the Service began the church 
was full of those who had. known and loved her .. ' 
Besides the regular church attendants there 
were the members of various girls' Clubs and 
Bible Classes with whom she had been closely 
associated 'in the "Aiseikwan," the principal', 
teachers and students from a Government high 
school, where Miss Lackner had taught English 
for an hour or ·so once a. week, and, of course, 
the full staff of the "Aiseikwan" were there, as 

well as various other friends, both foreign and 
Japanese, fi-OIit different parts of the city. 

From the slum district came several. people 
whom she had helped, These brought gifts 
";""a nationalcustolU at such times. Some of 
these were very touching; one man who wanted 
to come to the service, but could' not take· a 
holiday from the factory where he worked, 
sent his day's, pay-one yen (fifty 
his wH e; allother, a wOI1!l1n this time, asked' 
that since she had no money to bring, she be 
permitted to clean the church for the occasion 
as her o!ering to the honored dead, 

o,f the many similar services attended in this 
land, I never was present at any ·so quietly rev-
erent ,and as this ,one.' 

'There was no noisy weeping-an all too com-
mon happening-but one felt the atmosphere of 
persona\. loss that each one of tha.t varied crowd 
was experiencing. That spirit of sincerity, even 
in grief,' accorded well with the foundation 
characteristic of the one we had gathere'd to 
honor, and it seemed to me s;he would' know 
and be glad to have it as 'it was, 

The speakers were four; a young woman 
who was her co-worker and close friend in the 
"Aiseikwan;" a member of her young 
Bible Class; another young whom' she had. 
inspirea to attempt the Christian life, and ,the 
fourth, one of her Mission' family-myself. 

The speakers aN spoke simply and straight 
from their hearts, of her kindliness, . her 
tience, her unselfishlless, her gentleness; her ab-
solute surrender to her Master, and the upright-
Hess in her service toward Him. There was 
something very beautiful-and that paid a ,silent . 
but weighty tribute to her personality-in the 
way that each of those three young people, who 
loved her, held' grief in check, while telling in 
a quiet voice what the loved teacher's presence 
among them had meant, and would still mean, 
to. each. ftwas infinitely more impressive than' 
the most eloquent tribute of a great speaker 
could hav:e been; 

The whole service in its arrangement aud 
conduct was fitting in every detail. At the 
centre of the altar,' just -below the pulpit,was 
an enlarged photograph, bordered round by 
wftite . and pale pink carnations and fern. . It 
seemed almost she herself who smiled out <it 
us from amongst the flowers. Certainly we felt 
that she was not far from jUst "entered 
another room," where she awaited us, the while 

. she beckoned us on through 'tlie gracious in-
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Iluencc she scattered amongst us while she was 
here. The note of hOlle sounded, even ill the 
time of f.resh. bereavement. 

A Letter of Long 'Ago 

city of three million lleoplc throbs with Hfe. 
Every\v!Jere arc lleollle, children playing; stu-, 
UClltS 011 their way to school; women in their 
pretty kimonos l business' men going to shops 
and offices;. worknien drawing loads, repair-
ing streets, buildiilg houses; throngs of people 

.Miss A. L M. BlacRlldder, ollr first teacher all going, going, going-clacking along 'on 
to Trinidad, sellds 11$ this .letter telling of first wooden shoes; hanging on the steps of over-· 
impressions,' December 21, It hardly flowing street .cars; ridiiig .on the thousailds of 
seemed possible' that 'it could be December. bicycles dodge about, and in motorcycle!) 
The sun· was warm and bright, the trees' and autos of every make and description. The 
were waving in the morning breeze, roses; streets seem endless and the farther one goes, 
and many beautiful pl<\nts and trees were 'all in no matter in which direction, the denser the 
summer bloom. Humming birds were going traffic seems to grow. . 
from flower to flower... I rested a !Veek, then Fortunately the Azabu School is on a quiet 
went to work. ·1 confess I felt. some surprise street, a little withdrawn from the noise and 
when I saw the small, 'low building that was to bustle of the main thoroughfares. Yet even 
be the school-room. here 'Vile crowi:ieif lo"to -

= - =Tllirfy-eighf -children on the first day - rooms in a way they should not be. We hope 
to see what I looked like. The faces of Indian, soon it will be possible to build another ac-
Chinese and a blend of other faces presented commodation for. all the departments. 
a scene of great interest. I wonder if I could Tokyo has many advantages that are missed 
ever be· able to teach them. They all spoke some in Formosa and in smaller cities of Japan: The 
English; that was a great help. larger community of English-speaking people 

Then came the work oJ entering names on, provides occasional opportunities of attending"a 
the roll, no- easy task. Rev. K: J. Grant did the lectul'e OJ a concert. The of church. 
spelling. and I the writing. Strange names services' in English is especially appreciated 
then, but so dear and easy after. Rampargas, by. those who cannot understand· Japanese. 
Ramkalanoan,. Rampartap, Chilngoo, Rampar- There is a friendly spirit· among those whp 
sad, and other names; all called for some of -the are together in a foreign land which 1=omes 
numerous gods of the Hindu religion. Some, qf from common ,experiences and an interest in 
them' could read well, write nicely and were the same great work. It is hard to realize that 
quite up in other branches 0'£ common school such a short time ago I was a stranger to 
work. After a few days, sixty pupils were 011 Tokyo, and to almost everyobe in the city. 
the roll. At·that no girls were enrolled. The Already I have a circle of friends and feel at 
Sunday school numbered over ninety, with home .here. 
seven .faithful teaChers. Language study' takes up most of my time 

Contrasts in the Work, 
Miss Mary Haig, lately fransferred from 

Form(Jsa ·to Tokyo; 'writes tlte folloWil1g 
tCf:e stillg letter: It is two months sInce I 

. arrived in Tokyo, after-a .most delightful jour-
ney from Ontario. The trip up the lakes hom. 
Sarnia to Port Arthur, the train journey by 
Canadian National route through the Rockies 
to Prince Rupert, the boat trip down the coast 
to Vancouver; and a rather stormy passage 
across the Pacific had thrilled me, . Words 
failed me when I tried to describe it.' I Vilas. 
'deepl:y impressed by the vastness of those great 
spaces which God has made and man has 
scarcely yet begun to use. 

Tokyo forms a striking contrast. This great 

this year. In letters from Canada are' remarks 
.such as this, "Having mastered Chinese, you 
will soon pick up Japanese." Alas! Oriental 
languages are not "picked up" seldom; if 

Indifference 
When Jesus came to Birmingham 

They swiftly Passed Him by; 
They never hurt a hair _of him-

They only let Him die: 
For men had grown more tender, 

And they would not give Him pain; 
They only just passed down the street 

And left Him in the rain. 
-G. A. Sfllddert Kelmedy, ·i,. Exchange. 

, " 
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ever, are they "inastered," even by those who 
have been many years in the East. While 
Japanese I;ustoms are somewhat familiar, with 
language I must begin at the very beginning. 

It is a great privilege to studY at the Lan-
guage ,School, rather than with a private 
teacher. We have well-trained and 
enced teachers, who use mt;thOds which enable 
us to learn with the oleast possible strain. The 
monotony of constantly studying one subject is 
relieved, by a change of teachers. There is 
also the stimulus of studying with others and 
a standard by which to measure progress. 

Sometimes' I am inclined to; feel impatient 
at the thought of the time I must spend at 
study before beginning work in Japan. 
Especially do T feel this when -I ,see some of 
our workers attempting to do their own share 
and that of others, who are absent on 
of illness or furlough.' But I trust that some 
day I may be able- to help in one of these needy 
places. In the meantime I plod along at lan-
guage and do what I can through the Ulle of 
English. 

News from India 
The Secretary for India writes,: The 

meetings of Coundl, meeting, this year at 
,Rusalpura, in October, were preceded' by' a 
mi?la, and the celebration of the Silver Jubilee 

, o,f the school there. The name Rttsalpura 
stands for f'Boys," and for twenty-five years 
it has ministered to the needs of boys, mentally, 
physically and spiritually. It was a fine sight 
to see, not only the present generation of boys, 
but hundreds of old boys with their families, 

, who had, come from all over Central India to 
do . to tne school. 

Dr. McMaster is back in Indore. She was 
called to Rutlam for ,the ,happy event of the 
bir,th of a son to the Maharajah there. He has 
two daughters. The whole City was m tete; 
rumor said that all prisoners ,were to be freed, 
and thousands o'f rupees were scattered among 

the crowd by the Maharajah. Dr. McMaster 
was called at the request of the Maharajah, a 
touch with a family of influence that offers a 
wonderful opportunity. 

Dr. Miha McKenzie has taken over the hos-
pital at Dhar and Dr. Ander.;on has joined the 
Indore staff, where a second doctor is sadly 
needed. Our, two new missionaries, Dr. Whit-
tier and Miss Hilliard, are appointed to Hat 
Piplia. 

A Happy party 

A mlSS10nary writes Dondi': A De-
lightful party took' place at Dondi; West 
Africa, 'to celebrate Mrs. Webster's fortieth 
,birthday in Africa. 

The 'rrassionaries' il1vited ,some' of her oldest 
friends in the mission for the week-end. They 
arrived in the afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. 
Sanders and Miss Melville. Mrs. Hunter 'joined 
the party from Camundonga. On Saturday 
evening the supper table was lighted with 
candles, and a birthday cake was the centre-
piece. All the friends at Currie Institute came 
in the evening and a happY time followed with 
songs, games and remiriisences. 

On ,Saturday morning after breakfast and 
worsh.ip, Mrs. Webster was taken into a r:oom 
where 'on, a table, decorated with roses 
and chrysanthemums, were many gifts with 
loving greetings, some in verse and some in 
prose. SCarcely: were these opened wnen there 
was a cOIpmotion on the' porch, .and the' two 
schools .assembled there sang two songs and 
presented a bouquet of flowers. 

In the afternoon there 'was a knock at the 
door and the choir lined up and began singing. 
With them came crowds, men, women and 'chil-
dren. The. choir sang a special birthday song 
written for tne occasion and' there were 
speeches and greetings. It was all a great sur-
prise to Mrs. Webster and she felt very 'happy 
at the many proofs of love and kindness from 
the people and the misflionaries. 

, 
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" 

General 'Secretary's 
• El'FIE' A, ,JAMIESQN 

Annual Meeting of Dominfon Boafd.;-,The' New 'O,:ganizations.:-The officers and mem-
Executive has fixed the date of .the Annual 'bers of the Home Organization Committee 
Meeting .of tht;:. Dominion, Board' for J une6th 'h\lv,e ,heen,g,reatlycheered by ,the' of. 
to 13th inclusive, to 'he he I'd 'in, The United -new or.gliriizations. At the last meeting a 'new 
'(Jhurch, Training School, TOFonto. These dates "presbyter.jal was reported,' Hanna, Alber:ta,as' 
include 'a Sunday and the hope is that with, a 'weH ,as, thirty-seven neW loclil organizations.' 

,day 'of rest in between 'the long days oI work," in the rep6rt this month you ,will find' eIse-
the strain. maybe somewhat lessened. '. where 'in this magazine an ;lccourtt ()f another 

, twenty-nine, of :which .ten ,are, Auxiliaries; Let 
B.oard Members on Leave ,of Absence. ___ Mr.s, .,us press' on towar.douraim-"An Auxiliary in' ___ ._ 

-c: 

and her place ,as ChaIrman, of ,the member.'" ' 
Editor.ialCommittee is being taken by Mrs. ' 

B. King. , Mrs. J,. H. Purdy, Secretary of ' 
Work ,for Young Women, has ,been granted ,six 
months' leave of absence and her work is being' 
carried by Mr.s. D. T. McClintock; 10 Duggan 
A venue, Toronto. ' 

Hour of Prayer:-Since the disaStrous fire 
at the Metropolitan Church, th'e Frii:lay prayer-' 
meeting is being 'heldirt St. Square, 
Church, Gerrard Street. Do not fotgetthe 
hour, 10 to 11 eacp. Friday,. ' " ' , 

I 
i·' 

: I ,',' 

The Second Annual Report," 

, Every. member and potential leader should' a coP:Y'. of. the 
Second Annual RepOrt;' for the following reason's:" 

. t 'n is ,the.-first fuH An"nua>IReport -of our United SodetYj the fir-st re-
PQrt was only a partial one-therefore it ,is his tori£:. '. . , 

, .. \ r 
. 2. It contains the, original uecunients, Cdnsiitution' :as approved by the, 

General Council,B'y-1aws, Retirement Ftun4 CQnstitltt'ion and Ithe Mln(iles of the 
Board Meeting,' full of actiqn, , dealing with theoegiimings of many', things! 
In the ,Year!! ai-lead, you will want cOritinuously to'r:efer to the, original ,documents; 

'3. It is .a fuB ,report. 'The E'xecut:i've ,believes thatfhe book 'is too. large and' 
so tp.e next Annual Report .viIl,be much red4ced., Report giyes you the full 
,organization in deta,i1 wliich yeu,imay not receive aga'in and .there'fore, you wHl need 
it for refere11i:e. " , 

l Th'e 'Reports, of tlie Missionar.ies, at Home and Overseas. In th'i's Report 
youwHI have .the names anq an account ,of ,the w:qrk of the missi'on'aries who'were' 
our inheritance. Learn, 0 f your inheritance. ' 

Purchase' a use, it for an the 'infQrmati6nand i'nspiration it ,contains, 
then place if on your bookshelyel! for 'the many days in ,,the future thM you will 
turti '.back to it for, the wea:Jth of material found ,}V.ithin. its pages, 

Order from Mor.s. A. Pliillips,R()om 4]10 Wesley Buildings, 25c. prepaid. 

! •. 
I 

it: 
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Auxiliary Interest 

W E ADORg 'rH.E:.E:. 0 CHRIST, Son of the living God, Who didst riil.e in triumph from the 
grave, and didst bear in Thy pierctd han.ds the keys of htll and death. Raise Thou us up 

_ ' with Thee, 0 blessed Saviour. ·above all earthly desir-eg. Inspire us 'with thoughts of joy. 
of hope, of. love. Enter T,lu'>u thtchamber. of our hearts and say to us, !'Peace be unto you I" 
Give us the grace to ,see Thee, that we may know q'hee ",a,lking by our side in tl)is our earthly 
pilgrimage. Make Thyself known to us in the breaki.ng of bread. Teach us to look and see Thee 
beyond this dark, tempestuous s,ea, standing on the everlasting shore of peace ; and suffer us to 
come to 11hee th(ough the, waters, Give us :grace, 0 Lord our God, to arise with Thee, to leave 
all for Thee, that we may follow Thee whithersoever Thou goelH. Amen,-Treasurya/Devotion, 
A.D., 1872. 

Ambassadors .of the Prince of Peace 
MRS. JOSEPH M. WEST 

T -HE PEAK has been passed 'in organiza-
tion" in church 'life and work, and the 

. ,emphasis is shHting from the institution to 
: Ae .individual, 'although the need of' a society 
_"of ,.Christians which is subordinate to Christian 
:;> livfflg is admitted. The peopl'e of "mission :i are turning the seallchlight on the lives 

of "sending nations;" The :war 
down the wails of the ghetto,peace 

'.treaties ,j}.lave rearranged boundaries, western 
disrupted village life; the world 

is on ·t,heiJjllove. "Foreign missions" with wist-
penetratjngeyes. have come· to visit. us and 

,inay stay. J;'eople from other "Christian" lands 
\ 'will not ,find! the particular form of the church 
t<. ;to, which are accustomjed,and theiratti-

.to i\lIlY,:rr,hurch will depend upon' the at-
(;J:itude .. Canadians to them. 

At the ·same· time, Canadians withht their 
«ilWll boundaries are on the .move. Ties of 
lIndtewd church are severed, adding to the. 

iW.creasing ,"fringe" of the jlyerage 
t'il1 ,o:.ty church. In new adventures in 'ed ., tttitllldship, business, migration, most 

to Ibve mOIJe' but a 
break ha .. 11itlllln imade, ,and-the breach IS apt to 
widen till ,IU"Jsis; such as birth, marriage,' 
death or di. <It(jplinds them' that they are 
m r:e' than cal · ... m, 1l1hen the faithful servant 
of 

0 
the neglected' finds his oppor-

furiityin . disinter" , ' 
. Church Itlembersl ll,Jil !1IS and, 
more an ihtimate, thi. '13'. :III1iId ,1& not conSidered 

to > men want. 
time to think and, while' IDlfiklttg, they watch 

. church members; Membel'.P call11ot be 
:. d' it must be: spontaneom(.· .If thechul'ch IS fie. ' I' , h b d to draw men, it ,must be in "ea Ity t .e ' 0 y 
of Christ with all His beautY and wll1some-

ness. Her pow,er nlusfdeperid upon her own 
sacrifice, and service. It is well to serve God 
with Mammon, but it is a question whether 
moriey does not build as many barriers as 
bridges. Service by proxy is becoming-an 
obsolete term. 

Let us also get rid of the term "church 
work" To have .time for church work wo1.\ld 
for many suggest recreation. How often you 
hear, "I have been out'of church work for a 
long time," "1 have little children," "an in-
valid mother;" "I am. teaching, all day," or; 
"di.:recting·anindustry,""or '!miles away, from 
any church." Just where is church 'work 
done? Can! it be defined or tabulated? After 
all, is it 'not Christian living} 

Scores of young people, through the attrac-
tiveness oJ those who welcome them ,to Canada, 
have for ihe firstfime made. their prof!$sion 
of faith-and united with the· church; thus mak-
,ing a good be.ginningin tne ·new land. 0f one 
'hundr,ed· Jews who' were· asked how they 
came Christian, -ninetY-nine replied,' "through 
the influence of one Christian." A father neg-
lecteda committee. m'eeting to play with ,his 
children, and next morning, when they asked 
.the mother what' Go.d . :was lik,e and had He 
one eye, she replied: "He is the most won-
derful iFat,her you could think these 
children, the text, "'Thou, God, seest me," has 
no' terrors as, is, :so often the 'case. 

B,ut there is another side. A woman,. who 
simply could not speak to strangers in church, 
became l\Jquacious when the same stranger 
tried to sell ner something at the door, and 

who was alWays! dreaming of what 
she would do if she only had a 'car, over-
looked mOl'e opportunities ather door-step. 
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A dear littk strangers' secretary in a 'Methodist EpiscdllaIChtirch,U.S'.A., to visit 
fashionable church was calied to visit anim- India and suggest policy, has appointed' 
migrant wotpan and found her in, a humble a cOlllnlittee to study The United Churches of 
cottage bathing her \ baby. After-a little chat,' India and suggest future, policy, has appointed 
the visitor said, "Wouldn't you like to go to w.ill not be so much their orgarHzatiOll' as 
one of' our churches in ,Canada?" how they al'e working out, How : 

"Yes," slie replied, "I 'would. like to go that the members of The United of" 
where you go. Where is that?" Canada should everYwhere, by word"and deed, 
, are sever-a I ,useful members in a make her what they have dreamed. she would 
church to-day because, long ago, a minister be ! How her adventure of faith 
played garneswith one of the boys when he may yet' be'! ' 
was quarantined with diphtheria. A non-Christian Oriental tourist, who was 

" The stranger from far-away lands is ever critical of western life; in bidding goodbye, 
with us. He Iies'tossing at night on lonely af.ter visiting some Canadian 'homes and insti-
pillo,Ws, in ships, in camps; in farms, comfort- tutions, said, "'Better understanding comes 
less lodgings, and even in bur homes, wonder- through people." This involves the investment 
ing at the r:iddle of life. If we demand that of personality, and let us be glad that per-

_ ,good=charactev, .be=acqtiiFed. It- .wilt be"'developed!· 
loyal,' unlikely to become a public charge, when placed on the altar of sacrifice. It leaps 

we not, if canada is Christian, guaran- over barr:iers. It ,cannot be confined or or-
clean and healthy envil'onment; up-' gllnized. ·A deed ina' far"away village, may 

right deatrng, loyalty and'· a chance to be in- have more real influence than in a large city. 
dependent,? Every month the mail trains carry' It is easier to raise a dollar than create an idea" 
thousands of letters in scores of languages in- but ideas, regardless of .their source, may have' 
terprefing Christian Canada to the world. wings and alight far' away. In world-wide-

The to India appoihted by the 'movements toward better understanding and: 

Suggestive Prog,ramme 
For Auxiliaries, Young Woman's Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 

May, 1928 
Stewardship for All of Life 

"Life is a trust, not Ii posseSsion. We are stewards of money. lIot creators: Re-
ceiving a trust and rende1'ing alJ account are iliseparnble. Responsibility and 
ability are twin brothers/' . -
Doxology-Tune, "Old Hundred." 
Praise God, from whom all blessings 

flow' 
Praise Him, all creatures here below; 
Praise Him above,ye' heavenly Ihost; 
Praise Fa,ther, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

Amen. 
The Lord's' Prayer In Unison 
Hymn-O Jesus, I Have PrQmised; 
Minutes and Business. 
Latest 'News from four heralds on the 

Watch Tower. 
Hymn-Faith of Our Fathers. 
.Responsive Reading-The Ear,th is 

the Lord's. 
"'Price, 8 per dozen., 
tPrice, 5 cents each. . 

Prayer. 
tStudy Leaflet-Whe Stewardship of 

Life. " 
IIWhat Has Christian SteWardship 

meant to you?' 
,Hymn-O Master, Let Me Walk Wit' h 

Thee. . 
Closing-Prayer Thoughts ; 

What we may be (ll'ayillg - Chris-
;tians. ' 

That we may have .a kl' ed sense 
of God's ownership, 

That we may acknc, wledge all 
, life as a stewards" .ip. 

IIArrange with or fo, Ir persons to 
give their expertences.. ' 

Order from MRS. ,A. M. PHIllIPS, Room 410, Wesley Buildit .g$, Toronto 2. 

':'. 
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friendship, it is well to remember 
that they must ultimately be the 'result of per-
sonal contacts. ' 

Christians should seek above all things to be 
Christlike, remembering they are the ambassa-
dors ,of the Prince of Peace. 

"Just wher,e you stand in the conflict 
Hide not your 
God 'placed you there for a purpose, 

'it be. 
Think you He has chosen -you for it, 
Work ,loyally:" 

, haps, an active member of the Society, but now 
out ,of touch with the work, because she is not 
able t9 attend the meetings. There'is the sick 
one whose hours are long, 'and, weary. How 
refreshing might a new interest be to' her, and 
how she might be 'helped herself by the, thought 
of helping others I There is -the mother of lit-

" tie children whose hands are too full to permit 
of much activity outside her home, but whose' 
mother heart is big enough to be interested in, 
and to help_ the mothers of other lands and 
other races, when once she knows· their needs. 

Then there is the business girl whose days 
H'dd S' are fully occupied, but who could help with 

1 en pnngs her interest, prayel's and gifts. And alas I 
What a beauti'ful name the editor has c,hosen I there 'is the still larger number who are busy 

Surely it. should-putf.resh, "pep'! into, us who -- with-many things, but hav.e.not given the miSe 
have, perhaps, been just a iittle discouraged siopary programme any part in their ,plan of 
about' the Associate Helpers'. Department. life. It is said that ther,e are 400,000 women 
What or who are these Hidden Springs? Just of our church who are not yet members of 
the women of our United Church who are not the' Woman:s' Missionary Society. What won-

of the W:oman's Missionary Society. derful there would be if only all these 
And how are they to be .found? By the Assoe springs were discovered· and set 'in motion, if 
ciate Secretaries of the Auxiliary go- all these women were really learning. about, 
ing out to look for them. Arid the peculia'r praying for, and giving to our work. What 
thing is that they ,are npt 'until- they a stream of blessing there would be, gatlier,ing 
are found, 'because it is only then that they impetus as .one after another was discovered 
will begin' to read 'about, ,pray about, and give and their efforts united with ours I Like the 
to our work-. "How can they be, saved (from 'vision 6f Ezekiel there would be first a stream 
inactivity ) unless they hear, and :how can they reachil1g to the ankles, then to the knees,then 
hear without a preacher (the visitor)?" to the loins, and then ,a river that could not 

There is the aged woman,at one ,time, per- be passed·,over.-Mattie Smith, 

Young People 
Answering the CaU 

Evelyn Charles 

L' ONG AGO there li:ved a boy named' Of-
'ferus who,' on account-oi,his bigness 

strength, was the 'pride of. his parents. Even 
before he grew up he was a giant and, bee' 
caus'e he was ignorant and badlY ,brought ,up, 
he was a boaster and bully. But he )Jad one 
splendid desire' in his heart. He wanted to 
ser,ve a master would be the strongest 
person in the, world. ' 

First, he became a soldier of a king who was 
reputed to, fear no one. Offerus fought in 
many" victorious and was very ,happy, 
thinking that his king, was, the strongest ,man 
in the wodd. But one day a bal'd, sang of a 
noble ,prince and his struggle with the devil. 

The king and all .his knights· trembled, turned' 
pale, and made the sign of the cross. In aston-
ishm'ent, Offerus asked the reason and learned 
that the king, was afraid of the' devil. In-
stantly Offerus hastened away to offer his 
services to a new master. 

The devil was pleased· to take the young' 
giant for a s,ervant, but ,a terrible time began 
for poor Offerus. The devil forced him to 

,use Iiisstrength for 'mean and cowardly actions,' 
and though he hated to do them, there seemed 
little chance of escape' from this strong master. 

Whj;:n things were at their darkest, the two 
suddenly' came upon a wayside cross on which 
hung an image of Christ. Turning to the' 
devil Offerus was amazed to see him shrink to 
half his usual. size. "I fear Christ," cried the 
devil, "He is Master of the world. Let us 
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OfferU5 ,wrenched himself free, and took 
refuge at the foot of the cross. 'Looking up 
at the face above 'him, he learned his first les-' 
spn of love. He determined to search until 
he found the Christ. ' He met with many dis-, 
appointments, but at last a saintly ol.d man 

'guided him aright 
"My son:' he'said, "there are many ways of 

serving the Christ. Some men do it by prayer 
and praise. some by their brains, and some 'by 
their hands. Each mus.t fulfil the Master's 

eyes,the Child was gone, and the ,daily round 
was befol'e him, 'but the wodd around him 
had never seemed,.so beautiful. When' he fully 
understood Whom he. had carried, his whole 
sOlll was p,Oured forth ina/passion' of joy. 
01ltwardly" he seemed to al,1 the same old ferry: 
man, but ·inwal'dlyall was changed. 'Tired 
grims marvelled .at his gentleness. For to 
Christopher every trayeller whom he bore had 
the face, of the Holy Child. 

command, "By "love, serve I" Nowadays there are calls coming to us from 
The 010 man taught Offeru's many things, distances many times the width of 

and final:ly set him by the side' of a river to St. Christopher's river. And answering these 
carry pilg,rims across. Year after year found calls, has ,become, 'om increasingly complicated 
OfferilsDeside his hut, always ready for his bus'iness.But for those' of us ·who have also 
task, . But' when he wa's an old man came the seen the vision and heard tfle high caU, "By 
great day of hIS life, It was a wild andstotmy love, serve,", the task is no less truly a holy 
·nig.r!t,,,:and··a--'caHcame,at- dawn-the call, of a- -"and=consecrated· infinite-
litHe Offerus crossed the . raging waters, variety. 
and found a Child on the other side, 'Lifting The boy who goes from Canadian farm, 
him easily he started back, but the Child's school and college to teach Chinese 'boys 
we'ight increased almost unbearably, until . modem farming as well as' Christian princi" 
Offerusfeared they wouid both be lost. pies seems to us to with all his po WetS 

"Child,who are you? he cried. "{seem,to as did. the, saintly. ferryman. But the girl 
bear the whole world 011 my shoulders!" who sets aside her "tenth money" from the 

"You bear ene," t/leCh,!ld, "who precious contents of her weekly pay envelepe 
bears the whole world on ,hiS heart! ' . • . . " . 
. A d h Ch'ld k th t IS alsoglvmg, ef her streng,th m levmg "serVice. n as t e' I spo e; . e wa ers grew '. '.' • . 
t'll d Off " '1 t h Th So may the monotony of tYPIng, or the tmng s I , an. erus came ea51 y 0 s ore. en ." , . 

the g@rit fell on his knees. The Child gave ,hours behmda: counter, have ,a secret radiance 
him a new name, Christopher:, because he had when some of the wage so' earned can actually 
borne the Christ on his sheulders. answer acal\, can actively work for the ·com-

"NeVer ,leave a, call Unans:wered/' said ,the lng£?f- 'Chrisfs Kingdem. '. . 
Child, "and:know that when you carry a trav- The ,schoolgirl can answer; and not only, 
eller or a pilgrim, you will always. carry me;" from her' ef .pocket money, give fill 

When, Offerus, now Ohristopher, raised his it hutts, but also from her abundant energy 

The Palm BrC;lflch 
Special to Auxiliaries 

Have you Your lead'el's of younger ,groups to find whet';'erthey 
are acquainted with their. Missionary Newspapel', and' .if so, whether they have a 
"copy to put into 'every hOme?' . 

Since 1928, came in many 'have had the ring of a new lo:ve. fol' the 
mpther Society as the Leader tells, how the AUlt\i1iary or some member of it· is 
standing back 'of he l' w.ork witha·liberal supply of the Palm,Branch--so bringing 

. monthly news in readable forin with story and piCture from friends 
Marchand Easter are extra page numbel'!.! alld Will specially attract. Do not. 

ask for copies back of those-. The Subscriptic)D may start any month and alarger 
order for these two months will make them for a time available. 

. Send' all correspondence, money orders, to the Editor. Price. ten or more 
copies to ,one address, at,the Club rate of IS cents each for the, year. 

Editor, E. B. Lathern; Box 1,49, North, N.S. 

,-i. 
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;and freedom give service to the tasks to which 
1the church calls her. And the measure of the 
,wol'th of her answer to the call will ilot be in 
,dollars and cents, but in the ,spirit in which 

/ "she offers some of her playtime for service, 
:jher skill for a church task, a petsonal sacrifice 
,10r a great need. There are as many ways of 
':answering the call to give as there are girls 
to answer. There are many coinages in the 
'Lord's treasury. 

To know what we can give means that we 
must look over our resources to see' what is 
'ours to ,offer. Then comes the business: of 
stewardship. Weare the stewards of all we 
possess. Our responsibility is the spending of 
,that which we have. It is a tremendously, im-
'portant ma,tter being a steward, for we cannot 
'hoard up our, ,strength and our talen'ts. -_We are 
:spending them all the time. The ignorant 
young giant' had only his strength to lay at the 
foot of the cross. But he wantedt6find the 
pla.;:e where. that very of his would 

be most needed. IIe became the wise steward 
o-f all that, he had. Most of us are stewards 

_ of many things, not' only of moneY, but of 
strength, of time, o,f energy, of education and 
(if many privileges. Ours is the task to Fender 
from all these our great gift of service. The 
boy or girl who is plodding along at home; at 

or in ,an office, at college; or factory, 
or farm, shares responsibility with the l(lission-
ary, who gives himself utterly to his great task. 
,Staying at home does not let one off. Let us 
look weH 'to our resources that we may be 
faithful stewards, and play fair with those 
who spend their aB. Then let us give of our 
very best in Christian service. 

And the words of the Christ Child to St. 
Christopher in'the legepd, "Never leav:e a call 
unanswered,and know that when,you-carry a 
traveller or a pilgrim you will always carry 
Me," come to: the girl who answers to"day. 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least 
of these 11Iybrethren>ye have do,te'it fmto Me." 

Mission Bands 
D EAR LORD JESUS, Thou who lovest little 'children and would not send',away, any who 

come to Thee, we thank Thee for the glad Easter time with its, message of love and 
,light. We wish we had been at Jerusalem on the day wl:!en, the ,childrep praised Thee and 

scattered palm branches on the way so that we, too, could have joined with them iii crying, 
"Hosanna I )3lessed is, He who cometh in the name of -the Lord !",. But we know that we can 
honor and please Thee here now by acts, of 'obedience. kindne"ss and unselfishness day by day" 
Help tIS to remember this for we for:get so S00n. Bless our' Mission Band· and al1 our mis-
sionaries wherever they are' who ar:e busy spreading the good news of the Saviour's lave. For 
His sake. Amen. 

Plays and Pageants 
EDITH A. CHILDS 

T HE PURPOSE of every Mission, Band 
, effort is to educate the children in the 

purpose and plan of missions, and to plant in 
their hearts a love, for the Heaveniy Father 
that will automatically make them members of 
the world family. wor-Id 1110ves forward 
on the Jeet of its little children." If we can 
'keep' our' children, from the blight of race 
prejudice and rac;e intolerance then the world 
will' move forward wward brotherhood ,and 
peace on earth. 

Pageants ,are spectacles more for 
the audience than \the actors. We, 'Yill ,choose 
plays .for our Mission Band wQrk, :andtrain 
the childr.en to me in 
conditions, and to feel a respon!lihility for. 
justi,ce " ". --...... , < .'2 •• " 

Children love to act. You can ,begin quite 
i1lformally with a Bible story. You might read. 
the story oCthe babyhood of Moses. Let the 
childr.elll .act the incident of :his discovery by 
the Egyptian princess. A tiny ,child ora doH, 
may be the baby, one child will the princess, 
one Miriam and, another the mother, while 
several may attend the princess., Let the chil-
dren themselves suggest the dialogue. A.sk, 
"What wo.u\'d you say if you found a baby by 
the river"side'?,; etc. ' , 

Tell a story of an, incident on a missipt'! field. 
Make 'it simple, direct, and with plenty of 
'act·ion in the :climax. In tel'ling tliest'ory be 
dramatic. Then let it be acted. If there is 
much dialogue it can be written out. You call 

tl1((: fQ[ nex.t by tl;l,i1i . . 
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time the parts will be memorized, and there girl's' ears will make her a: Japanese girl; a 
will be time .for one or two practices .. Scenes llCarf wound. about her head, a little gil:1 from f\ 
of school; kindergartens and street, where India; a gay bandanna, an' African woman;" 
there are a number of actors who have nothing' and.a white handkerchief; a Ukrainian or: 

say; giye every child a partin the play. CzechocSlovakian. 
You can arrange a whole series of pro-- Keep your programme seasonable. Do not' 

gramliles with a play at everY meeting. With' teUabaut. Christmas. in . May, or of a"! 
a: map of Canada plan a tour of' the mission graduation exercise in November. Teach the ': 
stations. ·l!.et one of the older ·children teU of children to speak distinctly and towards' 
the trip, the road$, scenerY, incident, etc. Let audience, and to be natural. By dwelling on-
another describe -the home or Sch601 visited. the conditions make them feel the emotibn that·· 
Let' a third teU of the missionaries there, their they are 'eXpected to portray .. "How would: 1 
names, how long they have been there, etc. you feel if you were going to be driven frOI11" 
You· can then tell a ·storY of something that home?" "Shut your eyes and see' how ·it feel!>": 
happened at· that station, and the chjldren can to ,be blind. What would you' do if some one': 
act. it: All the information needed can be ob- gave you back your sight?" H the emotion is': 
tained from annual reports, The Palm Branch, real to the child,he will not fail '!t6 get it:' 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY; and The across." 
It wilt mean work, but it '!il! Q'LworJlt, BimdJs, ,somewhat.experiience&1. 

wilfhaieanopporTtiiiiiy (if impressing on in these simple plays, you can pian an 'open' 
the minds of the ·children ,the difference oe- meeting and arrange 'a play with inci- ' 
tween their ·own lives ;md .those of children dents and a prepared dialog).le .. 'upon" 
who do not know Jesus, and of arousing in the children that this is not just ail e'ffllenain-
them a desire to heip.· ·ment,. but an act of love to God. Mat&-'t&em' 

instead of Canadian missions, you can make feel a responsibility to do their best. Gfiflkr 
a trip .around the w.orld, and visit each· field them in prayer at your rehearsal, or bt'fhte 
iil ,turn: A little bit of costuming will help the performance. and pray for success !iiI! 
greatly,. Tissue paper- "mumsr.'behind a little making Jesus known to all' the . 

Suggestive Programme 
May, 1928 

Opening Hymn'-'God ,Save Our' 
Gracious King (Including 
verse-Ouf Loved 
Bless) . 

Scripture Lesson-The Place of Chil-
dren in the Kingdom 'of God. 
Mark 9: Mark 10: 13-16. 

Sentence Prayers, foHowed by The 
Lord's .Prayer, 

Minutes and Business. 
Hymn,.--Ho!y. Bible, Book Divine. ar 

I Am $0 Glad That My Fath'er 
In Heaven.' 

Watch Tower-Four her:aldstell of 
different kinds of missionary 
work :carr·led on in Canada. 
(See. Annual Report.). . 

Hymn-I Love to· Hear the Story. 
Which, Angel Voices Tell, or 
*Missionary Bel-ls. . 

Offering. 
Study-"'Please Stand By." Three 

Ways of Conducting an Inter-
esting .Review. 

(a) The .leader. may .supply. the 
thread: of the story and . other 
members of the Band. giye' in-
teresfing word piotures from 
each chapter.·. . 

(b) Have a simple' pageant com-
posed of outstanding charac-
ters in· the· book. Dress far the 
part if possible. -

(c) Use the slides iIlustr-a1:ing the 
book. These may be obtained 
from the Literature Depots. 

Hymn-Fram Greenland's, ley Moun-
tains; or I Think When I Read 
That Sweet Story of Old. 

Prayer and Benediction. 
Depot-5 cents. 

Note.-In (a-) and (b) of 
have quiet, worshipful music either 
an plano or :by the Band members 
singing between the' stories. 

J. L. C. 
l:) 

... 
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News from the Conference Branches 
\ . 

Alberta PRESBYTERIAL.-The third annual 
. meeting. of this Presbyterial was held in the 

Press Secretary, Mrs. C. E. Bradow, 944 Unl'ted' Ch h Ca t J 27 1928, It . ",'. urc, s or, anuary ,. '. 
ThIrteenth St. S., . was reported that Stettler, Botha, Castor and' 

Treasurer, Mrs. I. E. White .. J626 Thlrteelltll Coronation had met or exceeded' their 'alloca-
Ave. W .• Calgary, Alta. tion. All rejoiced to hear that the 'Presby-

HIGH RIVER PRESBYTERIAL.-This . Presby- terial allocation had been by.$25.00. 
terial held its third annual meeting at .Okotoks Stettler and Botha are both strong Societies, 
on Tuesday, Jariuary 31, 1928. Mrs. A.M. and have thriving Mission', Bands. A letter 
Scott, Calgary, presiden<i of the Alberta Con- from stated that they did not 
ference Branch, conducted a Round TJlb!e Con- it advisable to organize an AUXIliary there at. 
ference, and Dr. Florence Murray, a graduate present, but that fifteen minutes' of each Ladies' 

,of Dalhousie University, Halifax, who has' Aid meeting. were devoted to mission study. 
,six'cyeats. in Kor.ea asa doclar"and is_at, __ a 

present in Canada on furlough, gave a· fine Mrs. H. Page gave a fine paper on "The. 
address. . WOrk of ,the Woman's Missionary Society in 

THE ·MisSI01>lARY MONTHLY secretary and Canada." Mrs. Butchard, in her 'report on 
the Supply secretary gave fine reports. J:he Christian Stewardship . and Finance, stressed 
latter repor·ted a bale ·of clothing valued at the importance of the !'Friendly Order of the 
$439.50 sent to the Indial). School at Bakarres. Good. Neighbor." 
The treasurer's ,report stated that $2.079.45 had In the afternool1session Mrs .. Colley, 
been .remltted to the Branch treasurer for the treasurer, reminded the· t<.o be careful 
year. The aHoc;ltion for 1928 is $3,000.00 ,The filling out reports. They milst be totalled 
officers for : president, Mrs. F.' w.. and legitimate expenses deducted. 
Locke, Nartton;' corresponding secretary, M·l-s. Mrs, North reported that fine literature ('ould 
Dean Stair, N anton; treasurer, Miss, Blaine, be obtained at the depot irt charge of Mrs. 
Clareshcilm. Lane, 832 Thirteenth Ave. W., Calgary. 

II, 

Conference Branch Returns 
For the Nine-Month Period-April 1 to December 31, 1927 

The total amount allocated \ to the Branches for the nine-month period was 
$712,500, which was three-quarters of the '$950,000 figure of 'the, previous year. 
The result of the returnS is encouraging. It shows that 89,9 per cent. of the total 
figure, $712,500, has been raised ,as follow:s: 

_ ALLOCATIONS 
Alberta ............ ,," "''',.,''".. $ 24;030.00 
Bay of Quinte ................... . 
British Columbia ..............•. : 29.;670.00 
Hamilton ... :.,; ......•..... ' ... . .. 84,656.00,; 
London ......... ;. ',' ...... "...... 100,538.00 
Manitoba ........ -.......... " . . . • . 61 ;598.00 

. Maritime ...................... :.. 85;065.00' 
Montreal-ottawa ...... ... : .. . . . 85,463.00 
Newfoundland _ .......... ,.......... 7,256.00 
Saskatchewan ............... ; .. " - 39,919.00 
Toronto .,'" ... """" ... ,,,,:,.. 124;968.00 

Tota:! ....... '," ........ '.' .... : $712,500.00 

RAISED' 
$ 24,030;00 

67,371.81 
29,700;00 
74,218:54 
92,174.53 
56,101.03 
73,584.00 . 
60,000;00 

6,111.50 
40,594.76 

117,000;00 

$640,886:i7 

o (MRS. J. W.) HENRIETTA BUNDY. 
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Campbell, Supply secretary, reported that a bale 
of clothing valued at $100.00 had ,been sel.t to 
Gbod Fish Indian Mission. _ An interesting 
paper on the work .of the, Society in the foreign 
field was given by Mrs. Adcock. The alioca-
tion of ,$900:00 for 
was. accepted. During· the pro-
gramme an . address, illustrated'by lantern 
slides, on the work of The United Church ·was 
given by Rev,. W. M. Grant, M.A., Calgary. 
This was followed by an address on what the 
Woman's Missionary Society means to Alberta 
by Mrs, The officers for 1928 are: 
president, Mrs. A. J. Adcock, Coronation; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs, A. A. Towns, 
Coronation;· treasurer, Mrs. F. T. Colley, 
Stettler. 

'China. Conferences in young people's work 
and in Mission Bat'Jd work were held and many 
excelient suggestions brought forward. 

Because . of weather conditions it ,was felt 
that January was a poor month·for the annual 
meeting, A .resolution to that effect is being for-
warded to the Branch. Another 
urged- the Woman's So.ciety to in-
clude in the teaching of all young ·people's so-
Cieties the evils of alcohol. The following of-
ficers were elected for 1928: pre.s,ident, Mrs. 
W. J. Paul, Kingston; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, treasurer, 
Mrs. W. M. Campbell. 

LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL.-The third ·annual 
meeting of this Presbyterial was held in St. 

United Cllurch, .Peterborough, Janu- . 
. .' ary 17, 18, 1928, with some 1'50 delegates from 

surroundlng'districfs 'and"inarge 
Pr:ess Secretary, Mrs; S. E. Revelle, College from the: Peterborough churches. Mrs. H. 

St.; Kingston, ant; - Mordson, Lindsay, corresponding secretary,re" 
Treasurer, . Mrs .. . Irvine, 50 BOlld St.,ported excellent work done during the year. 

Lindsay, ant. The Presbyterial had its allocation by 

Annual Meetmgs 
$100. More than fifty per .cent. . of reporfs 
stressed systematic giving. 

RENFREW PRF;SIi'YTERIAL.-Almonte May 16, \ BELI_EVILLE PRESBYTERIAL.-The second an-
17, 1928. ' ., nualmeeting of this Presbyterial was in 

B:I!. Y OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH.- Picton, January 24,25, 1928, an attendance 
First United Church, Lindsay, May 8, 9, 10, of 127 delegates. 'Mrs. Robert Miller, Deserc 

i928 onto, read a paper on Undeveloped Pos-
. . " sibilities of Our Auxiliaries,'! and Miss Minnie 
KINGSTO:N 'PRESBYTERIAL.-:-The thirdl ·annual 

IT!eeting of this Presbyterial was· held ,in 
Chalmers' Kingston, Janriary 26, 
1928. The report' 0.£ the corresponding secre" 
tary, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Gananoque, showed 
that the year had been one of progress. Many 
Auxiliaries had exceeded their alJocation.Sev-
eral new organizations had been started .. 

Wednesday evening. session was g,iven over 
to young people's work. Miss R, ,Templeton, 
Belleville, gave an address on "Worship." Each 

'of the sectional ga\<:e a short 
sketch of what had been done during the year 
in her section. All allocations of supplies 'have' 
been contributed. The Associate Helpers' sec-
retary's slogan ·is "Every woman in the ·congre-
gation 'an active member." The Literature 
Department ·is 'a new one, out it is in the hands 
of a capable !)ecretary. 

Mrs, J. G. Dunlop, who has been over thirty 
years in Japan, told, of the. work with WOllJcn 
in that .land and with theprisollers arid, lepers. 
'Miss Minnie Shipley, Honan, China, eu-
lightened ,her audience on the real conditipn of . 

Shipley, Honan, China,gave two instructive adc 

dresses. .Specialr mention should be made of 
the quiet half-hour conducted by Mrs. Bishop. 
The officers fQr 1928 are: president, Ml's. S. C. 
Gay, Foxboro:; correspondihg· secretary, Mrs. 
James Laughland, Napanee; treasurer, Miss 
Lazelle Brown, Belleville. 

REN'FREW PRESBYTERIAL.-The. executive, of 
this Presbyterial met in CarletQn Place, Janu-
ary 27, 1928. Satisfactory reports £,01' the nine 
.months were reaq. The treasurer anneunce.d 
that the allocation of $12,000 had :been 
The secretary of Christian, Stewardship and 
Finance stated that the' Conference Branch 
Finance Committeeha'd the sum of $16-, 
747.50 to· the Renfrew Presbyterial for 1928. 
This was 

COBOURG f'RESBYTFtRIAL.-The annual meeting 
of this Presbyterial was heid in Port Hope, 
January 19; 1927. The cor;esponding secretary,· 
Mrs. Geerge Port Credit,said that, 
owing to the efficient. staff of officers, the second, 
year's work had been· much easier than the first· 

Mrs. MacKinnon, Supply secretary, reported 
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bales valued at $2,560.50, and $123 in cash, sent report on Christian Stewardship, s!lowed that 
away during the year. The Strangers' secre- the allocation was exceeded by $190.00. It was 
tary, Mrs. Johnston, Grafton, reported a large suggested that the envelope system or sorpe 
number of visits paid. other systematit method be adopted for raising 

An "In Meinorium" service was conducted the allocation. 
by Mrs. Harper, Coldsprings. Greetings from Hunter, Associate Helper's' secretary, 
:Presbytery were brought by Rev. F. W. An- reported 245 of a membership, and the amount 
·der.son, Port Hope United Church, and a kind of $606.84 raised. R. W. Mayhew gave a 
message was 'received from the Baptist report which showed fine work done. Mrs. 
Women's Missionary Society. Laing, ,Library secretary, told of sending out' 

Mrs. George Kingston, Campbell ford, gave 103 parcels of literature and twenty-eight 
:a paper on "Responsibility of the Homejh Sup- hymnals to lonely people. Mrs. W. A. Guy 
plementing the Work of the Band," and Mrs. told of one e.G. LT. group, which had adopted 
.K Cook, Newcastle, gave a talk on "What different families in lonely settlements, sending 
Should the Church Expect of the Woman's material regularly, as well as Christ-
Missionary Society?" Mrs. Roberts, Grafton, mas gifts. The Supply secretary, Little, 
fonowed with an "earnest address. Miss Minnie ""reported good work dorie." part of 
'Shipley, Honan, China, tt,!lced the progress of the afternoon session 'was furnished by' the 
the Gospel in Chinil. Mrs. J. T:Daley, children, who gave reports. 
dent of the Bay of Quinte Branch, presided At the evening meeting Dr. Simon Fraser, 
over the business of dividing the Cobourg Pres" who for 'twenty-eight years lived and worked 
byterial into the Oshawa' and CObourg among the natives of Trinidad, gave an inter-
Presbyterials. esting story of the Mission on that island. 

Mrs. McCiintock, Toronto, spoke on young - The officers for 1928 are : president, Mrs, 
work. Miss Shipley again addressed James Hood; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. 

the meeting. OlfJcers for Cobourg Presbyterial Hall; treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Sonley:. 
for 1'928 are:.' president, Ml's. J. W. Roberts, 
,Grafton; corresponding secretary, Mrs. R.S. 
Newman, castleton; treasurer, Mrs. Rose 
Maitland, 

British Columbia 
Press Secretary, Mrs. I., A. Fairly, 2875 Twen-

Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ii F. Higginbotham, 1356 

Como.'r St., Vancouver, B.C. 

VICTORIA PRESlIYTERIAL.-Rev. W. P. Sip-
prell,presiding at the opening exercises of the 
second annual meeting, congratulated the 
'Women on' their efforts and particularly on "go-
ing over the top" in their allocation. Rev. W. 
A. Guy, Oak Bay United Church, brought 
greetings from the Presbytery,_ A resume df 
the year's work was given by the pr,esident, 
'}ifrs. J; P.Westman. New Auxiliaries have' 
been-formed at Parksville and Ahousaht. Other 

i Ilew organizations included two Mission Bands 
: and severale.GJ.T. groups affiliilted With the 
'IWoman's Missionary Society. 

' .. The treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Sonley; presented 
. her financial statement, showing receipts 

of which $5;816.59 was sent to the 
Branch treasunir. Mrs. Redman, in giving her, 

K:O<YrENAY PRESBYTERIAL.-The second an-
nual meeting of this opened on the, 
evening of January 31, 1928, in the United 
Church, Nelson., 'The delegates were welcomed 
by Rev. Byrce and Mrs, Wallace. An address,-
"W\1e Modern Challenge;" given by Mr. Wal-
lace, held the attention of alt 

A message of greeting from Mrs, J. S, Gor-
dtl,n was I'ead and excellent ,papers on miss,ion-
ary and e.G.I.T. work were presenfed by Miss 
Pond, Michel; and Mrs. W. T. Beattie, Grand 

The report of the ,treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Reid, Nelson, was received with applause. It 
showed that the Presbyterial had exceeded its' 
allocation by over $150.00. Mrs. G. D. Carlyle, 
Cranbrooke, Mission Band .secretary, reported 
that they had raised $282.85. Their allocation 
was $225,00. Clothing and books to the value 
of $291.00 Qad been sent to hospitals and school 
homes. In addition, 3;000 Sunday-sth()ol paperS 
were sent to children and young people "in 
isolated distr.icts. Other papers wer.e given 
Miss Armstrong on her work among the chil-
dren and young people.'in Michel and, Natal; 
Mrs. V. e. Russell, Cranbrook; on India; Mrs • 
Wells, Cranbrook, on Affica; Mrs. Beverly 
Oaten, NeIson,'on' Japan. 
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For the secblld evening the church was filied. 
Many peopk came from a distance to hear Dr. 
F. M. Auld, medical missionary to China, give 
an ai:ldress on China. 

The following officer-s were elected for 1928: 
president, Mrs. B. Oa'ten, Trail; corresponding 
'secretary, Mr-s. Morton, Trail; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. Reid, Nelson. . 

VANCOUVER PRESBYTERIAL.-The second ·an-
nual meeting of this Presbyterial was held ill 
Chown United .Qturch, Vancouver, February 
I, 2, 1928, Ali the sessions were lar-gely 
attended, and the reports were heard with in-
tenist. Among the outstanding items on the 
programme' were the president's address,; the 
address oiRev. A. W, McIntosh, St. Giles 
United Church; the report of Miss Sutherland 

lier Wcii'k' amorigtne sick 
hospitals, and' among strangers, new Canadians,; 
the report of Miss Matheson of our' Burnaby 
Home for girls; and an inspiring paper by 
Mrs. C. A. Wickins. 

The Supply and Liprary departments send 
substantial help to hundredso.f o.ur mission 
hospitals, our Indian Schools, and to loggers 
and fishers in isolated parts of our province. 
Mrs. Graves; in her address, paid tribute to the, 
fine work done by the officel's in 1927. The 
officers for 1928 are: ,president, Mrs. E. 
Graves'; cOl'responding, secretar.y, Mrs. John 
,McPherson; treasurer, Mrs. D. C. Blair. 

WEST1>UNSTER PRESBY-TERIAL.-A successful 
annual meeting was held il1'Sixth Avenue 
United Chufch, -New' Westminster; February 
7, 8, 1928. There was a delegation cifalmost 
one from all parts of the Presbyterial. 
, The Quiet Hour ,talks of Mrs. F. C. Fisher, 
New Westminster, a beautHul pageant by the 
ladies of West' Burnaby Auxiliary, addresses 
by Rev. R. J. McIntyre, Rev. G. A. Wilson, 
D.O., and Rev. A. W. McIntosh, added much 
to the inspirational character of .the 

This Presbyterial.Pas sustaiped a great loss 
in the death of Miss Rogers, New Westmin-
ster. She bl'oughtinto The United Church a 
wealth of experience both in Auxiliary work 
and as treasurer for several years on the, 
Provincial Board of tlte former' Presbyterian 
Church. A memorial service was conducted by 
M:rs. Lamb and Mrs. John Reid, New West-
minster. 

The following are' the officer-s for 1928: 
Mrs. W. H. Orr, New Westminster; 

corresponding secretary, Mrs. George 
son, New Westminster; treasurer, Mrs. E. 
Pearson. Sardis. 

Hiunilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. R,. W. Craw, LucknowJ 

Ontario 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. I. Davey, 132 Market St./ 

, Hamilton, Ont; . 

NORFOLK PRESBYTJ;:lUAL.-This Presbyteda1 
held its annual meeting in the' United Churd'll 
Waterford, Tuesday, January 31, 1928. 
gates and visitors; numbering nearly two hun-
dred, registered during the morning. Mrs. MeA 

,Mann, president of the local Auxiliary, 'ex. 
tended a welcome to all. Mrs. W. L. Davidson. 

-Simcoe. replied "to tllis.' 
service worker. Hagersville, gave a 
address along the lines of her work among new 
Canadians; A short talk on a sober Canada 
was given by Mrs. F. H. Bates. Mrs: B'arni:lrd', 
Delhi, offered prayer, after which, greetings 
from. Presbytery were brought by Rev. C. Per-' 
kins, Port Dover., ':fhe ,total remittance to the 
Conference Branch treasurer was $1,871.15: An 
address was given by Mrs. J. A McLaughlin, 

of Hamilton Conference; Mrs. 
Thomas H., Hill, a returned missionary f>fom 
Africa, gave an interesting address on Africa. 

The' invitation was accepted to meet next 
year at Port, Dover. The sessi9P was dismisse.d 
with prayer by Rev. H. Wilkins. The officers 

• for 1928 are: president, Mrs. E. M. Kitchen, 
Waterford'; corresponding ,see:retary. Miss 
Elsie·Little, Simcoe; treasurer, Mrs. J. Francis, 
Simcoe. ' 

N l'AGARA PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presbyterial 
held its annual meeting in the United Church, 
'Grimsby, January 26, 27, 1928. Mr-s. Arnott, 
president of the Hamilton Conference Branch, 
was present, and gave an inspiring address. 
Rev. Collin Young, D.O., spoke on new Cana-
diahs. Mrs. McMullin. Korea, gave a vivid 
word picture of her work in Korea. The, 
day ev:ening session was conducted by tlte 
young people. Dr. George L. D,arby, Bella 
Bella Hospital; gave an interesting illustrated 
lecture on his work on the Pacific coas't. Other 
speciai features' were the "In, Memoriam" ·ser-
vice for thirteen members who have gone be-
fore,;, an appeal for the Hamheung School, ,for. 
which a' collection of $68.00 was taken; and the 

" 

" 
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half-hour prayer 'service, which immediately 
the communion service. Greetings 

were received from the' Baptist, Anglican and 
Presbyterian Societies in Grimsby. 

London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. ],. R. Macdo1lald, 220 

Church St., Stratford, ant. 
Treasurer, Miss Helen Bartlett, 436 Victoria 

Ave.., Windsor, ant. 
ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL.-The second' annual 

meeting of this Presbyterial was held in Fil'st 
United Church, St. Thomas, January 26; 27, 
1928, with a good representation of delegates. 
Ml's. treasurer,reported that $5,-
683.98 raised; and thel'e-had been' 

,gates' were present. New c1othin!! valued at 
$923.00 and second-hand clothing valued at 
$248.45 was sent to Swan Lake Indian School,' 
Ontario, and Salter, Sask. .T'he Mission Band 
secretaries reported splendid work. The 
W,M.S. banner went to Burgessville Band. 
The sum raised from 'tqe different organiza-
tions amounted to $11,355.66. 

One of the interesting features of the after-
noon session was a discussion on' W.M.S. work, 
led by Mrs. Haddow, Brantford. The main ad-
dress of the afternoon was by Mrs. C. R. 
Crowe, 'vice-president of Dominion Board. Mrs. 
Crowe also ,gave an outHrie of Korean missions 
and needs. The newly-elected officers are: 
president, Mrs. Shields; conesponding secre-

1, §._ Amos, Woodstock; treasurer, 
a legacy of $500:00, making $6,183.98 in all. 
Greetings from the ·Presbytery were brought by 
Rev. N. A. Campbell, Laurence. Mrs, George 
Sparling, Alma College, late·of our in ': 

Mrs; E. J. -

West China, gave an interesting address. Miss Press 
Rennie, London Bram;hpresident, was present, 

Manitoba 
Secretar.y, Mrs. I. F.Kilgour, 29S 

Kingsway, Winnipeg, Man. 
and gave timely suggestions. 

Mrs. Childs gave an addres's on a Canada re-
deemed from the evils of war 
and race intolerance .. Mrs. E. A. Horton gave 
an address on facing present-day conditiorls in 

. ,our 9wn lapd. GFacc United' Church, :St. 
'Thomas, extended an invitation for the 
Presbyterial meeting. The officers for 1928 
are: president, Mrs. J. N. Gould, St. Thomas; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs; R S, Heard, St .. 
Thomas; treasurer, Mrs. A. D. McGugan, 
Rodney. 

ESSEX PRESBYTERIAL;-The second annual 
meeting of this Presbyterial was held in Wes-
ley United Church, Amherstburg; Ontario, 
January 18, 1928. Mrs, Tillman opened the 
morning session by welcoming the delegates. 
The bales for Nelson House were large. The 
Christmas gifts for the' Border City 
were acknowledged by the missionary, Miss 
Black. The address of the evening was given 
'by' Mrs.' Handier, Toronto. The election of 
officers resulted in many changes, but Mrs. Ti1I-' 
man is still our president and Mrs. Douglas is 
our- corresponding secretary. 

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL.-The third annual 
meeting of this Presbyterial was. held in Trinity 
United Church; Ingersoll, Tuesday, ,]anullfY 24, 
J.928. Mrs. Shields, Innel'kip, presided over the 
meeting, at which two hundred or more dele-

TreaSllrer, Mrs. Wm. Russell, 1212 Wellbrgtoll 
'Crescent, Winnipeg, Man. -

PRESBYTERIAL.-The second an-
nual meeting of ,this Pl'esbyterial was held Feb-
ruary 7, 8, 1928, in St. Stephen's, Broad-

o. way. The large attendance ,at the ·five sessions 
showed keen interest. Mrs. G. A. Woodside 
welcomed the delegation. Mrs. Reycr.aft re-
sponded. W. T. Allison, corresponding 
secretary, reported an increase in membership. 

W. J.. Logan, ,treasurer, gave $20,468.83 
as the, total receipts. The Strangers' ,secretary, 
Mrs. J. B. Parkin, gave a fine report. 

Two mis'sionaries, Miss Blanche Megaffin" 
J and Miss Margaret Drummond, India, 
addl'essed the meeting. Rev. J. M. ,Shaver also 
gave a fine address. Dr. T. A; Munro brought 
gl'eetings from the Presbytery. Dr., J. A. 
Cormie addresed the meeting on "The Church's 
Interest. in' the Immigrant." Much inter,est was 
evoked by the addresses of two students, Miss 
Agnes McDonald and Mr. Gerald Riddell, 
who have recently returned from the Detroit 
Con.ference. A round table con,ference, con-
ducted by Mrs. D. A. Anderson, was helpful. 
"Do Visible Results Seem to J,ustify Our 'Mis-
sionary Aims and Methods?" formed the nu-
cleus, of another discussion. The officers fo'r 
1928 are: president, Mrs. L. H. Reycraft:; 
responding secretary, Mrs. W. 'F. Allison; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Logan. . 
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who was a delegate to the Dominion Board, has 
spoken eight times on its work and aims. 

Mrs. A. M:, Campbell writes the following 
appreciation of Mrs. H. J. Keith: "Let 'not your 
'heatt be troubled." This surely would- have 
been Mrs. H. J. Keith's message to us. ,These HALIFAX' PRESBYTERfAL.-The second annual 
words were a part of her burial service in Oak of this Presbyterial was held in St. 
Street Church, Winnipeg, January 27, 1928. As JOhn's Church, 'Halifax, January 30. Regret 
therpessageaf her life a friend has chosen the was expressed at the expected departure from 
following : "Therefore, my beloved brethren, the city of their president, Mrs. R. W. Ross, 
be ye steadfast, always abounding who was presented with flowers. The Round 
in the work of the Her days, seldom Table was'a helpful; feature of severalo ,phases 
free from bodily pain, were spent in deeds of of ,the work. It was suggested that,; THE MIS-
love. In India for the short 'time her health SIONARY MONTHLY would make ,a suitable 

later in Peterborough, Edmonton' Christmas gift. A model lesson was given on 
and' Winnipeg, she spent 'and spared not. Her the study book, "World Feltowship." A model 
tasks, as minister's wife;, mother, provincial Mission' Band session was held. Brookvale 
ficer of the Woman's Missionary and Band won the sjlver cup .for highest attendance 
Mission Band leader, were many." She rejoiced ,in the country; St. James, Dartmouth, for the 
greatly iq theurtion of our, churches. A 'merry city. Miss Fullerton, of Japan, spoke; also, 

lef bright, M,eb'!!!.L.-pf ca\)\egl'am of con-
She devoted her rare talents to the supplying gl'atulations was' sent-to TriniCtaq:=-=' 
of literature for Mission Band use. Her ANNAPOI;IS PRESBy'ERIA -Th d-"A I d th St" .. I . I b" T L. e secon an . an .e ar, an exquIsite ySlmp e It 'l1ual meeting of this ,Presbyterial was held in 
of ,sptrltual Imagery, has, often been produced. Kingston Unboullded h 't I'ty . d A C f d - , , " . , : OSPI a I 'IS reporte , 

_ on e eratlon pageant, Canada, Her' even to a color ,scheme i th d'" h ,II, f 
F d d F t 

" d 'd . ',' ' ,n e mmg, a , 0 
nen s an u ur.e, rna e a eep ImpreSSion 0' range ,and whl'te I"th b' k t ' f fl ' " ' ' , , " w ,'a, as eo owers sus-

at last year s Conference Branch meetIng., pended over the pre 'd' t d ,thO . J "FI F" b f" ., Sl en -an, IS m anu-
ower, ace, a ook 0 ,mlss-,ollary stones, IS ary! Reports showed' th 'b't' .. 

t. • bl' h d M" K'" e same am I 10US splnt 
uemg pu IS e, now, rs. elth s memory Will 111 ,carrying an the work. Dr. Melv'in was the 

the future days of those who now so sorely speaker. 
mourn her. 

Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K, N.' Tait, Box 723, 

,Tniro, N.s. 
Tri?asnrer, Mrs. W. G. ,Watson, 40 FretllcklY1! 

St., Halifax; NoS. 

WOODSTOCK PRESBYTERIAL.-The third annual 
meeting of this 'PresQyterial was held in W ood-
stock, January 31, February 1, 1928. A good, 
representation of delegates and friends at-
tended the session. The total amount raised 
was $2,719, which is a little less than the allo-
cation. The same officers were elected for 1928, 
with the exception of the corresponding secre-
tary, who is now Mr.s. Hugh Wiley, Jackson-
viii\e. Mrs. Fraser, Woodstock, was elected to 
attend the Branch meeting in March. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PRESBYTERIAL.-This 
Presbyterial lias overreached its allocation, and 
has over one thousand ,subscribers to THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY. A friendly spirit of co-
operation exists among those formerly of dif-
ferent denominations .. Mrs. W. A. Thomson, 

WINDSOR PRESBYTERIAL.-The sec;ond annual 
meeting of this Presbyterial was, held in St. 
John's Chur.ch, Windsor: The storm king bel-
lowed and blustere,d over the very idea of a 
Presbyterial meeting in January, but, with 'de-

representation, they carried on. The de-
votions emphasized prayer and a .stan-
dard of living. A Rpund Table solved prob-
lems. A paper on "Our Heritage," illustrated 
by a chart, set forth oitr ,mission work. 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presby-
terial met in Oxford, and carried out-a wonder-
ful programme. Miss Fullerton spoke on 
Japan, and Miss Rose on A question 
box solved difficulties. They passed a resolu-
tion of opposition to government control or sale 
of liquor in any form. They divided the Presby-
.terial 'illto five groups, each with a leader, for 
the purpose of stimulating good feeling and 
gaining inspiration and knowledge. 

PICTOU PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presbyterial. 
met in Trinity Church, New Glasgow. A let-
ter was I'ead from the former ,president, Mrs. 
Robb, Korea. Miss Ross spoke, also Mrs. L. 
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W .. Parker. The C.G.I.T.,by f!leans of a pan-
tomime, effectively portrayed the change 
wrDught in a famiiy by their turning from idol 
worship tD the true. God. The Young Women's 
Auxiliary -of Westville discussed the question, 
"How Would' I Use Twenty Thousand DDllars 
ill- Foreign Mission Work?" A play, "Enter-
taining Strangers," was 'given by the Young 
Women's of Trinity Church. Cold 
weather cut the attendance. 

'--

terest and generosity. She will be' sDrely 
missed, but the memory of this gracious Chris-
tian lady. will remain an insniration to all who 
knew her. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs.W. E. Wright, Cardinal, 

Ontario 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth C. AlItliff; 111 Ble1lheim 

Place, West11l01mt, (tue. 

YARMOUTH PRESBYTERIAI,..-This Presbyterial The executive of the Montreal-Ottawa Con-
met in Wesley Church, Yarmouth. Regret was ference Bfanch met jn the BDard Room, St. 
expressed that weather conditions prevented James United Church, Montreal,. February 
many Societies from being represented. How- 16. Ther.e were sixteen present, Mrs. Hendel'-
ever, a Presbyterial that such members SDn, president, was in the chair. After the de-
as,. Miss BlackmDre, former mlsslDnary to vDtional exercises the minufes, cDrresponding 

. Japan, Lathem, edifof--of Palm---- treasurer's statements' were'-
Branch, cOuld )10t be duH. _ The latter brought read and discussed. As the annual meeting is 

.Literature to the attention of the meeting, us- being,held in Apdl, the annual reports .of trea:-
ing a tool box and contents as telling iIIustra- surer and secretaries subrnitted tD the 
dons. Mrs. Frank Dickenson told stodes of executive. The inaccuracy of figures in the 
h.er experience in China. .tabulated statements ';vas discussed. It is hoped 

that a better understanding wiH result this year. 
Mfs. J. A. 'Gordon was sorely missed through-
.out both sessions. 

ST. STEPHEN PRESBYTERiAL.-This Presby-
terial met in McColl Church, St. Stephen. , It is 
the youngest Presbyterial in the Branch. - Mrs. 
R A. Jamieson addressed the yDung people, 
urging them to stand four-square' for righteous-
ness. A questiot) box was a useIul· Ieature. 
The year was a success finanCially, and over 
three hundred dollars' worth of bales were sent 
to Foreign and Home There was a 
good representation considering' that' it was 
mid-winter. 

Mrs. Greene, .of Bridgewater; N.'S.;· recently 
deceased, IHt behind a fine record as secretary 
.of Christian Stewardship and . In the 
nine-mDnth year just past she made .seven hun-
dred calls, both those in interest of her work 
and those to the hospital. 

The auxiliary at. Shediac; N.B.:. will remem-
ber the past year as that in which their loved 
anqhonored president, Mrs. R C. Tait, was 

called' to higher service. She had 
been the leader of Shediac Auxiliary practica!ly 
ever since its organization in 1894. She was a 
WDmat:1 tn Vlihom the gifts and graces that make 
for JDYOUS, useful living were most happily" 
CDmbined. She blessed and brightened, life 
wherever she touched it. Her home was a place 
of happiness and Christian hDspitalityand her 
influence and benevolence extended far beyond. 
The Church, and . especiallY the missionary 
cause, had always a foremost place ·in her in-

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.-The Auxiliary o·f 
Calvary United Church, Westritount, had the 
hDnor of presenting their retirIng' president, 
Mrs. RW. McLachlan; with a watCh, as"a--
token of appreciation .of her WDrk in the Society 
for the past fifty years .. ' 

The Montreal-Ottawa Conference will raise 
a memorial fund in honor .of the late Mrs. J. 
A. Gordon, a vice-president, and for nineteen 
years corresponding secretary of the former 
MethDdist Branch. Contributions will be re-
ceived at the approacpihg Branch meeting in 
April at Shefbr.ooke, Quebec, when the torm 
which the memorial. will take will be announced. 
Contributions may alsD be sent to the Branch 
treasurer, Mrs. Ruth c.. Antliffe, 111 Blenheim 
Place, Westmount, Que. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, Mrs. G, 1-. Dyke, 1302 First 

Ave. W., Moose law, Sask. 
Treasurer, .AIrs. I. W .. Stewart, 3730 Dewdney 

Ave., Regilla, Susko 

ASSINIJlOIA PRESB.YTERIAL-The annual meet-
ing .of this Presbyterial', which was held .on Feb-
ruary 1, 2, 3, 1928,. was attended by about 
sixty delegates. Miss. Coon, matron of the As-
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siniboia School Home and a, returned mission-
al'Y, gave an interesting address on Chinese 
girls. Rev. R. Graham, who conducted the 

, communion, service, also addressed the meet-
ing. Mrs. D. A. Johnson, president, in her ad-
dress, inade an earnest appeal fora special ef-
fort in 1928. Greetings from the Presbytery 
were brought by' Dr. Keetin, M,ossbank. De-
lightful music was rendered during the ses-
sions. The officers, for 1928 are : president, 
Mrs. D. A Johnson, Meyronne; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Holstead, Meyronne; treasurer, 
Mr.s: CurtISS, Assiniboia. 

QU'ApPELLE PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presby-
terial held its-annual meeting at Moosomin, 
February, 9, 10, The president, Mrs. 
G: PoweH, presided, A Mission Band demon-
stration was given· by the Moosomin Mission 

'B.1\::; 
fell, spoke on "Our W.M.S. Work at Home." 
Rev. W. H., Black, Broadview, addressed' the 
meeting on "Some Rea1izations Essential to 
Success in Missionary Plans were 
made to organize new Auxiliaries'in other parts 
O'{ the Presbyterial. The officers for 1928 are: 
president, Mrs. G: Powell, Grenfell; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. A Campbell, Fleming; 
treasurer, Mrs. Warren Parker, Grenfell. 

REGINA PRESBYTE;RIAL.-One hundred and 
fifty delegates attended the annual meeting of 
this Presbyterial, held in Knox Church, Regina, 
February 8, 9, 1928. The 
nounced that the allocation had, been niore 
than rea<;hed. The ·supply secretary, Mrs. 
R. ]. Moffatt, gavea. splendid report. Mrs. 
R. G. Carruthers spoke of the need ,for women 
being generous and systematic in, their giving. 
Mrs. Sahlmark, president, gave a fine a9dress. 
Mrs. P. I. Thacker',spoke on the connection be-
tween CG.I.T. activities and the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. MISS Nellie Forman, returned 
missionary, who is now in charge of the Set-
tlement House in Regina, QIltIined the work that' 
is being done among new Canadians in the 
Settlement House. Other returned mission-
aries,who addressed the meetings, were Miss 
Alice MiUigan and Rev. A. W. Lochead. The 
officers for 1928 are: presiaent,' Mrs. G. W. 

, ,Sahlmark, Regina; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. H. McGilli'vray, Regina; treasurer, Mrs. 
R. A. COnlin, Regina. 

SASK,ATOON PRESBYTERIAL.-The second an: 
Dual ,meeting of this Presbyterial was held in 

Knox Church, Saskatoon, February 8; 9, 
1928. Mrs. T. W. Fawcett, president, gave 
a fine address on the outstanding events of 
1927. Rev. J. L. Stewart, St. Andrew's Col-
lege, Saskatoot:!. was the special speaker. 
Another inspirational address was given by 
Mrs. E. N. Meuser, a missionary recently re-
turned from China. The officers for 1928 are: 
president, Mrs. T. W. Fawcett. Saskatoon; 
corresponding secretary, Ml's. J. W. Car-
michael, . Saskatoon i treasurer, Mrs. R. A. 
Cameron" Saskatoon. ' 

ARCOLA PRESBYTERIAL.-The third annual 
meeting o·f this Presbyterial was held in Fill-
more, January 25, 26, 1928. Thirty, dele-
gates were, present. An inspiring address was 
given by the president; Mrs. ·Gillespie. The al-
\QS;!lfioI! .. oL$,i,835.00 .had been .the 
sum ·for 1928 accepted. Fillmore True Blue 
Group of sixteen girls exemplified theaffilia: 
tion of CG.I.T. and the Woman's Missionary 
Society. Mrs. ].',...H. Mitchell, cor.responding 
secretary of this Conference Branch, Conducted 
a question bur:eau. "Thoughts to Carry Home!' 
was the, title of an address given by MrS. H. 
Mitctlell, Manor. The· officers for 1928 are': 
president, Mrs. Gillespie, Carlyle; correspond'-
ing secretary, Mrs. Finkbeiner, Redvers; trea-
surer, Mrs. Crowe, Kisbey. 

MOOSE. JAW PR.i;;SBYTERIAL.-The annual 
meeting of this Presbyterial was held in Zion 
Church, MOQse Jaw, February 7, 1928. 
On the fitst evening nine groups of e.G.I.T. 
from Zion and Hillcrest Churches, Moose 
Jaw. affiliated ,with the. Woman's 
ary Society. Miss Graham spoke 

, on "My Class and Finance!' This· was 
lowed by an address by Miss Kir.kpatriCk; 
provincial girls' work secretary. Mrs.- John 
Bellamy presented the Mission Band ,banner to 
the Junior Mission Band of Central Butte. 

A tribute of two minutes' silent prayer was 
paid' to the memory of Miss Sadie' McCartney, 
a member of the Woman's Missionary Society. 
whose funeral was taking place at that hollr. 
The treasurer rep6rted the sum of $6,408.00 
raised during the year, which was considerably 
more than the allocation. At the closing meet-
ing, Rev. A. W. Lochead, Regina, gave the ad-
dress. The officers for 1928 are: president, 
Mrs. L. L. Garratt; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. ]. Motherwell i treasurer, Mrs. J. L. 

. Bryant. All these offiS;ers live in 'Moose Jaw. 
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_Toronto 
Press Secretary, Miss Florence RobertsolJ, 438 

Delaware Ave., Toronto, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. lames Litster, 10 Selby St., 

/' Toronto, Onto . 
DUFFERIN-PEEL PRESBYTERIAL.-The second' 

annual meeting 0'£ this Presbyterial was held 
at Shelburne on Thursday and' Friday, 
February 9, 10, 1928. The Thursday evening 
session was 'helo:l in Knox Church,. which was 
filled to capacity.' Rev. A. Donald and Rev. J 
A. Leece conducted the opening exerCises, then 
Mr.s. Robert Cr,awford, ,president, took the 
chair. Miss Mustard,a candidate misisonary, 
spoke of the recent .convention of Student Vol-
unteers held in Detroit. From the' native 
Christians she brought a ,message pleading. to 
be taught Christ, not denominationalism. 

were held in Wesley United 
Church. Tlie opening exercises were' conducted 
by Grand Valley Auxiliary. The morning ses-
sion was devoted to the business of the Pres-
byteriaL . All societies, except sixteen Auxili-
aries and three Circles, reached or exceeded 
their allocations. Of the $7,289 -allocation $7.-
289 was raised. The allocation· for 1928 is 
$10,350. 

Mrs. Gollan ably conducted a question 
drawet:. The opening exercises o·f the a,fter-
noon session conducted by Laurel Auxili-
ary. Mrs. G. A. Walton, corresponding secre-
ta,y of Toronto Conference Branch,. spoke en-
couragingly of the work in China .. Grand Val-
ley Auxiliary inVited. this :P,resbyterial to meet 
there next year. The officers for 1928 ,are: 
president, Mrs. 'Robert Crawford, Brampton; 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. A. G.' Neeland, 
Mono Road; treasurer, Mrs. J. D. 
Orangeville. 

TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL.-The second 
annual meeting of this Presbyterial was 
brought to a close on the afternoon of February 
8 at Danforth United Church after four ses-
sions. There was an attendance of 850. 

The financial statement showed that this 
Presbyterial had raised $25,245, or 96 per cent. 
of its allocation. For the allocation is 
$35,200. Further reports revealed the healthy 
condition of the junior organizations. 

Greetings from the Board were brought 
to the conventidn by Mrs. J. MacGillivray and 
from the Conference Branch by Mrs. E. B. 
Lancely. A new depal'ture was the "In Mem-
oriam" service when the names of thirty-six 

members were recalled. This '\\Tas fol-
lowed by a communion service. An address 
on Trinidad was given by Mrs. W. T. 
Gunn. Mrs. C. R. Carscallen, formerly of 
South China, also spoke. "The following of-
ficers were elected for 1928: president, Mrs. 
G. D. Atkinson; 'corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
R. Worth; treasurer, Miss E. McBride. 

I , 
TORONTO WEST PRESBY'rERIAL.:-This Presby-

terial held its annqal meeting. in High Park 
United Church, January 26, 27, '1928. The 
former president, Mrs. A. H. Barker, who had 
resigned owing to the death of her husband, 
was··mud'} missedl Mrs. ,Oliver. vice-president, 
presided. Reg,istered delegates and members 
numbered' 475. 

The Financ.e report stated that .$21,619.53, 
was'98.03 per cent. of t.l1eallocation, liM 

been sent to the Branch treasurer. Supplies. 
valued at $3,249.90 were sent in and' $102,00 . 
paid for shipping expenses .of same. 

Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Hill gave addresses 
. on Band helps. The young wamen took. charge 

of ihe evening session: Greetings from the 
Board wel'e brought by Mrs. E. B. Lansley, arid 
from the Presbytery, by Dr: Addison. Ames, 
sage of sympathy was sent to Mrs. Barker" who 
is now in' New Brunswick. 
. Inspiringadd'resses were given by Dr .. A. E. 

,Armstrong; Foreign Mission secretary,. and 
Mrs. Hill, formerly of Africa. Reports showed 
that the departments are, wel\' sustained in 
nearly all' Auxiliaries. Every Auxiliary ac-
cepted its allocation for 1928. The officers 
this year are: president, Mrs. J. H. Oliver; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. A. Irwin; 
treasurer, Mrs, S. T. Mulhall. 

TOR9N'FO CENTRE PRESBYTE1UAL.-The" an-
nual meeting' of this Presbyterial was held in 
Central United Church, February 7, 1928. A 
splendid year's, work was reported. Receipts 
for the nine-month ,period amounted to $37;" 

. 636.11, and value of pales amounted. to $2,100,00. 
The Mission Band of Temperanceville was 
awarded the banner for general proficiency. 
Mrs. John Umehal'a is the superintendent. 

Mrs. D. A. MacDonald gave. intimate 
glimpses of life in Korea, and Miss Margaret 
D. Keaghey, Japan, who is home on her third 
furlough, spoke of the converts in that land. 
Other speakers included Rev. Ronald McLeod. 
Rev. Dr. Little and Miss Effie Jamieson. In 
her presidential add'ress, Mrs. E. R. Young em-
phasized sacrificial living and giving. . 
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A resolution recommending the approval by 
General Council of the findings of the .special 
committee regarding ordination of women to 
the deaconate was sent forward. The alloca-
tion of $55,325.00 for Toronto Centre Presby-
terial for 1928 was accepted. The officer.s for 
this year are: president, Mrs. E. Ryerson 
Young; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. A. 
Snell; treasurer, Miss Edith Rae. 

Personal Notes 
.Point Douglass Mission, Winnipeg, reports 

the loss of their fine worker, who is married ' 
to Mr. Norman Tinan and is now living at 
Laqg, Sask. Her many friends join in good 
WIshes. 

. receiv-
ing congratulations on the arri:val of a daugh-
ter, Margaret Elizabeth, on Christmas Day. 

Mrs. Burbridge was formerly Miss Pearl An-
derson, teacher in the school at Wonsan. 

Miss Eleanor Graham, who is in Roland, 
Manitoba, on furlough from West China, has 
addressed twenty-one ,auxiliaries and several 
circles and groups in' Rock Lake Presbyterial. 
Her work has been much appreciated. 

Our Society has lost a good friend in the 
death of Mr. Robert Prittie, Toronto. It was 
through the generosity of Mr. ,and Mrs. Prittie 
that the, mission hospital at Bonnyville was 
built, named the Katherine Honore Prittie 
Memorial, after their daughter. 

Mrs. Howard Langford, Secretary of Japan, 
represented the Dominion Board at ,a, meeting 
of the Co-operating Committee o,f the W oman1s, 
Christian College, Japan, hetd in New York, 
December:. .13th. .The· Chairman 
mittee is Mr.s. H. A. Lavell, Kingston, past 
president of the Board. 

·)n ;ffltmQrfam 
Mrs. Rober,t Baker, Gorrie, Ontario, January 

21, 1928. 
Mrs. Banes, Exeter, Ontario, January 19, 1928. 
Mrs. Oscar Boden, Meaford, Ontario, August 

12, 1927. 
Mrs. William Bone, Tillsonburg, Ontario, 

November, 1927. 
Mrs. Allison Cook,Shanly, Ontario, December 

9, 1927. 
Mrs. N. S. Elliott, Peachland,Britisv Colum-

bia, January 8, 1928. 
Mils. Greene, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, De-

cember 19, 1927. ' 
Mrs. William Hall, Brussels, Ontario, January 

12, 1928. 
Mrs: GeQrge Henderson, Douglastown, New 

Brunswick, September, 24, 1927. 
Mrs. Alexander Hermiston, Mount Forest, 

Ontario, February 1" 1928. ' 
Ml's. Annie Howe, Belleisle, lITew Brunswick, 

August 23, 1927. 
Mrs. Lydia Kent, Ontario, February 12, 

1928. 
Mrs. Calvin E. Lane, Prescott, Ontario, De-

cember 30, 1927. 
Mrs. Hugh A. MacKenzie, W.atford,. Ontario, 

December 13, 1927. 
Miss Sadie McCartney, Tuxford, Saskatche-

wan, February 6, 1928. 

Mrs. William McClure, Lethbridge, Alberta, 
January 5,'1928. 

Mrs. Mary Ann MooI:e,. North. Battleford, 
Saskatchewan, September 1,2, 1927. 

Mrs. Annie Pelton, Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
February II, 1928. .. . 

¥rs. A. C. Pettingill, Wellington; Ontario, De- . 
cember 27, 1928. 

Airs. William Pritchard, Hal'riston, OntaI'io, 
December 31, 1927. 

Mrs. John Raney, Prescott, Ontario, Septem:' 
ber 13, 1927. .. 

Mrs. Hannah Brookdale, Manhoba, 
cember 26, 1927. . , 

Mrs. James Shera, Gorrie, Ontario, February 
8, 1928. 

Mrs. EHen Smith, LunenbUl'g, Nova Scotia, 
December 20, 1927. 

Mrs .. Ida Smith, Meaford, Ontario, June' 13, 
192Z. 

Mrs. Tamar A. Stewart, Bridgewater; Nova 
Scotia, DeceIJiber 8, 1927. 

Mrs. James Wynn, Watford, ,Ontario,· June 5; 
Mrs.- A. Storey, Snowball, Ontario, December 

8, 1927. .. . . 
Mrs. James Sullivan, Watford. Ontario, June 

17, 1927.. 
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Mrs. Catherine Tetlock, Kingston, Ontario, 
January 24, 1928. 

Mrs. Smith Toye, Cardinal, Ontario, January 
26, 1928. 

Mrs. Grace E. Turner, Bridgewater, Nova 
Scotia, July 17, 1927. 

Mrs. H. White, Snowball, Ontario,. June 10, 
1927. 

Mrs. Russel C. Woodley, Belleville, Ontario, 
February 2, ,1928. 

Mrs. R. B .. Westhaver, Mahone Bay, Nova 
Scotia, December 11, 1927. 

New' Organizations 
Presbyterials British Columbia Conference Branch 

HANNA PRESBYTERIAL.,-President, Mrs; WESTMINSTER PRESBYTJ£RlAL.-New West-
Bigelow, Delia, Alta. ; vice-president, Mrs. 
Leitch; Drumheller,. Alta.; • secretary, MFs. 
(DI'.) Crawford, Craigmyle, Alta.; treasurer, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Ho}'Vey, Mun!!on, Alta. 

Auxiliaries 
Alberta' Conference Branch 

LACOMBE PRESBYTERIAL.-Breton, Mrs. VII. 
Williams, Breton, Alta. 

British Columbia, Conference, Branch 
VICTORIA .PRESBYTERIAL.-Ahousat, Mrs. 

Nellie Jacobsen, Ahousat, B.c.; Parksville, 
Mrs. Hughes, Parksville, B.c. WESTMINSTER 
PRESBYTERIAL.-BurnabyLake, Mrs. J. W. Mc-
Intosh, B.A., 3450 Douglas Road, New West-
minster,' B.C; 

London Conference Branch 
LAMBTON PRESBYTERIAL,-Inwood, Mr;s, H. 

N., Johnston, Inwood,Ont. ' 

Saskatchewan Conference Branch 
ASSINIBOIAPRESBYTEIUAL.-Kincaid, Ml's. 

W. Harper, Kincaid, Sask.; MOOSE JAW PRES-
'SYTERIAL.-Glenside, 'Mrs. B. Madill, Glenside, 
Sask. 

Toronto Conference Branch 
. MUSKOKA ,PRESBYTERIAL:-Port Carling, 

W. Conning, Port Carling, Onto 
PRESBYTERIAL.-:-L Barrie, Mr.s. W. J. 

'Ballantyne,209 Elizabeth St., Barrie; 2, Eden-
vale, Mrs. Harvey Beeton, R.R. No.2, Mine-

,sing,Ont. 

", Young Women's Auxiliaries 
Bay of Conference Branch 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Newburgh 
''Circle',' Miss Marguerite Wartman, Box 56, 
Newburgh,; 2. Picton, Mrs. A. Wright, Picton. 

. minster (Sixth Avenue), Miss M. Bishop, 607 
Seventh Avenue, New Weslininster, B.C: 

Saskatchewan Conference ,Branch 
,YoRKTON ' PRESBYTERlAL.:-:-Melyille, (Young 

. Woman's Associate Society), Miss F. Frick:'-
son, Melville, Sask. 

Mission Bands 
Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 

CoBOURG> PRESBYTERlAL.-Warkworth (St. 
Paul's), Mrs. Gordon, Warkworth, Ont. 

OSHAWA PRESBYTERIAL.-Colilmbus,:(Buds 
of Miss Gladys Ross, Columbus, Ont. 

British Columbia C,?pference Branch 
VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Courtnay- (St. 

George's); 2. Nanaimo, (First 3; 
Port Alberni (Golden Keys). ' 

London Conference Branch 
MIDDLESEX' 'PRESBYTERIAL.-London '( 

nial), Mrs. Henry Walton, lOS8 Frances St., 
London. 

Affiliated Groups, 
Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 

BELLEVILLE, PaESBYTERIAL.-:!. Belle:ville 
(Bridge St.) Wohelo, Miss Alberta Craig, 51 
Highland Ave .. ; 2. (Met:rymakers) ,Miss Helen 
Reid, Bridge St. K; 3. (Happy Workers) 
Miss Katherine Simmons, Highland Ave.; 4. 
Belleville (Tabernacle) Sunbeam Group, Miss 
Laura Bell, 33 Isabelle St,; 5, Cherry. Valley 
(The Smart Group); 6. Picton, 
Folk), Mrs. A. Palmatier, Picton;, 7. (Sky-
larks), Miss Kathleen Hicks, Picton; 8. 
(SwaHg-ta-na), Mrs. G. Seeley, 'Picton; 9. 
(Bluebird), Mrs. Harry Pyne, Picton. 
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Curiosity 
ETHEL M. YOUNG 

C URfOSITY is one of the many gifts that God has bestowed upon mankind. 
- ( .It is true often been put to base and ignoble uses, has. 

. ,mto mere mqu1s1tIveness; nevertheless, all through the ages th1s 
ing mind of man has led him to the ,spiritual and discoveries that have 
enriched and ennobled life: ,.' 

It was Sir Isaac Newton's cUr0isity as to why the apple fell to earth that 
,led him to the discovery of the law of'gravitation, and, as in the larger, so in the 
smaHerthings of life, we desire to-know the reason why. , 

In Auxiliary By-Laws, .Article 14, it is' stated that "Subscriptions shall be' 
forwarded to the Presbyterial MISSIONARY MON'rHLY Secretary." 'Why? 

First, it is the accepted policy of the W.M.s. that Auxiliaries shaH be linked 
up with their Presbyterials and' second, because it costs less. The' Presbyterial 

='secretarylistson an'order-" form the names from-several" 
Auxiliary Secretaries and fonv;lrds it to Toronto. Under this plan the Toronto 
office receives only one letter instead of thirty or forty. If all orders came direct, 
tl:te office staff would 'have to be increased .. As a proof of the economy of this 
method it is interesting to note that, for the year followng the appointment of' 
Presbyterial Secretaries, the .cost of the extra help in the Toronto office was only' 
half of that for the previotis year, a saving that ran into hundreds of dollars. 

Again, 'Auxiliary Secretaries are asked, to make money orders and cheques 
payable to MISSIONARY MON'rHLY, Toronto. Why?' . 

Because this plan means a saving in time and exchange and has been found 
to work admirably. The Pr.esbyteriaI- Secretary simply lists the money orders and 
forwards them with ,the subscriptions to Toronto. . . 

Subscriptions do not expire until December 31st, and Secretaries ask for re-
newals and SUbscriptions for the foHowingyear in October. . Why? 

The mailing list has to be revised and printed by the 15th of eachm0nth, and 
for the sake of economy a unUorm date of expiration of subscriptions was chosen., 
A moment's c0nsideratien will convince the least experienced that to revise a mail-
ing list for over 65,000 subscribers is no last-minute job, and. in order to have it 
in good shape by the 15th of Dece.mber 'an early start must be made. 

This does not mean that subscriptions collected after December I 5th are . not 
welcomed, but it does mean that· an Auxiliary Secretary who forwards the 
bulk of her SUbscriptions to the Presbyterial in November is dbing an 
especially good piece of work. This plan also enables the Presbyterial Secretary 
to forward a large percentage of stlbscriptions to Toronto before_the rush, of the 
Christmas 
. The Periodicals" Committee is bending every effort tq function with the ut- .. 
most economy and efficiency, -in so far as it can be done without unduly burdening 
MISSIONARY Secretaries, or inconveniencing subscril:Jers. _ . 

New Subscriptions 
New SUbscriptions at parcel and individual rates are always welcome .. Addi-

tions may be made to parcels at the regular parcel rate, arid back numbers of the ,! 
magazine will be sent to new subscribers as long as the issues last. A refund will 
be made when an issue is sotha! all subscriptions may expire' with th,e' 
calendar year .. 
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. The Literature Department. 
I N CASE there is one reader of this page 

who does not know that the Annual Report 
is off the press, may we take this opportunity 
of that tne Annual' Report is notv 
ready. The price is 45 It is hoped that 
every member of the .Society will order 1IOW •• 

Christian Stewardship 
As this is the subject of study for the May 

meeting for Auxiliaries and Mission Circles, 
may we call attentibn to the help that has been 
prepared for that programme. The, title of the 
study leaflet is "The Stewardship of Life," and 
the price is S cents. There is a Responsive 
Reading, "The Earth is the Lord!s" (price;-8 
cents per dozen). To assist in a further con-
sideration of. this important subject, the' fol-
lowing leaflets, books, etc" ate for sale. 

"A Boy's Thank Offering" (3c.); "A Chris-
tian's Financial Creed" (5c.);. "A Farmer's 
Wife on TithIng" (3e.); "A Short Cut to the 
Gold Fields", (5c.); "A Vanishing Oppor-
tunity" (3c.); "All Unfrequented Path to Im-
mortality" (Sc.): "Bible Rules for Giving" 
(2c.)'; "Elements of Stewardship" (Sc.) ; 
"Giving, From a Girl's View Point" (4c.): 
"Group Stewardship" (3c.); "Hard' Knots" 
(Sc.); "Her Tithes" (3c.); "How Long Shall 
I Giver (2c.) ; "How Much Shall' I Give This 
Year to Missions?" (2c.); "How Native Chris-
tians Give" (3c.); "How. the Tenth Saved a 

(2e.); "How to Tithe and Why" (3c.); 
"I Believe" (lc.) ; "Lordship and Stewardship" 
(3c.) ; "Maeedoni\ln Benevolence" (lc.) ; 
"Marilee Interprets Malachi" eSc.}; 
Your' Giving" (le.); "Millions Praying" (5c.); 
"Money-Grams" (5c.) ; "Mrs. Stanton's 
Than\,; Offerings" (3c.); Thanksgiving 
Box" (2c.); "One Self-Denial Week" (lc.): 
"Our Giving" (lc.); "Parson Ser-
mon" (5c.); "Prayer as a World Power" 
(3c.): "Red Wagons" (Sc.); "Safe. Invest-

fessions ofa Business Man'" (5c.) : "The Fine 
Art of Giving" (3c.); "The Gift Without the 
Giver" (3c.); "The Grace of Stewardship'" 
(3c,); "The Key in the ·Pocket". (lc.); "The 
Missionary Potato" (3c.); "The Pig" (3c.); 
"The Sermon that Struck Home'" (Sc.); "The· 
Stewardship Idea" (3c,); "The Stewardship 
of Life" (3c.); "The Stewardship of Person-
ality" (3c.); "The Stewardship. of Prayer" 
(3c.); "The Stewardship of roperty" (lOc.); 
"The Stewardship of Self" (3c.); "The 
Stewardship of (3c.) ; 
"Thoughts on Tithing, Christian SteWardship' 
and SOllship" (3c.); "Tithing and' Systematic 
Giving" ( 5c.) ;' -to -Give" (3c;J;-
"Under Law or Under Grace" (3c.); "Up t9 
the (5c.); a Little Childis. 
Penny Did in Saving Souls" (3c.); "What Can 
the Women of Yoqr Church Do for Stewarq-
ship" (2c.); "What Stewardship 'Realiii' Is" 
(3c.) ; "When God Dares" (3c.); "When the 
Deacon Talked in ChUl'ch" '(3c.); "Why 
Juniors Should Giv,e a Thank Offering" (2c.); 

Should. We' Tithe" (4c.); Young, 
People's Stewardship Programme (15c.) 

Approv.ed Books 
"A Man and His Money" ,($1>.00); 

tures in: Stewardship" .(SOc.); "DeaHng 
Squarely With God, A Stewar:dship Primer" 
(SOc.); "Life asa Stewardship" (35c;); 
"Money the Acid ,Test" (60c:,' paper, i!5c.,:' 
cloth) '; "Royal Partnership" (50c.); "Specu-
lating in Futures" ($1.QO); "Stewardship for 
All of Life" (95c.); "Stewardship in the Life 
of Youtli" ($1.00); "Stewardship Stories' for 
Boys 'and Girls" (35c:); "The Centenary at 
Old First" ($1,75); "The Larger Stewardship" 
(8Sc.) ; "The Message of Stewardship" 
($1.00); New Christian" (25c.); "The 
Victory of Mary Christopher" (25e;): 
"Women :and Stewardship" (35c.) 

ments" (3c.); "Save a Tenth, Give a Tenth" Recommended Plays 
(3c.): ,iSix Studies i!l Stewardship" .(15e.); "Not Exempt" . (i5c.): Ann"! . 
"Some Questions Answered" (4c;); (lac.); "Starting Right". (lOc.): "Farming 
ship Mottoes" (8 for 2Sc.): "The Church Eden" (Sc.); "The Dreams that Came True" 
Treasurer Who Got Mad" (3c.); "The Con- (20e.). . . 

Order from MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, Room 410, Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2: 
or from . Depots. 

MRS. W. T. €RBIGHTON, 
445 Somerset Block, 

Winnipeg, Man. 

MilS. S. B. SANDIIRS, 
2636 Victoria Ave., 

Regina, Sask. 
MRS. J. R. LANII, ' 

832 13th Avenue W., 
Calgary, Alta. 

MISs M.' A. ASSO,N, 
40 i· Pacific Bldg., . 
,Vancouver,' B.C. 
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Your LifeIrisurance 
Placed in Trust 

old way was to leave your Life to your 
, 10 a lump sum. They had the responsIbIlIty and anxIety of 
investing it, and often lost much of it through ignorance. 
The new way is to place your Life Insurance in Trust. Through a 
Trust Deed devised for their protection you are able to coritinue 
your eare for your family when you are no longer there. 
Name the Toronto General Trusts Corporation as Trustee. 

Writejor Booklet" 

9/ie 
TORONTO GENEDAL TRUSTS 

, CORPORAT][ON . 
"CafUJM'S Oldesl T,usI Coml/an:/'-EstabUshed 188Z 

W. G., WATSON, GENERAL MANAGER H. M. FORBES"ASST. GENERAL MANAGBR 
TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON' VANCOUVER 

Your personal 
Underwood 

,r-------------l 
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W' 'ITH this delightful little 
typewriter you are free for-

ever from the tedium and drudgery 
of handwriting. 

t;JJ I t is needed in every home 
where there is writing to be done. 

I United .. Ltd. I 
: ,,' 135 Victor:ia St. - Toronto, 2 I,. 

t;JJ Small, compact and light, it 
'goes with .you anywhere to do your 
writing. ' 

t;JJ Same keyboard as the office 
, Underwood---costs less than half 

as 'much. 

I Tell me more ahout the personal : 
( Underwood and how I can buy it ' 
I for a few dollars monthly. I 
I' I 
I t I Name I' 
I Address I I ' I 
I J 
I ; " M.M. J L. ______ ___ __ -1 
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Be Early--
your orders for Spring! 

T HE NEXT three weeks are the peak season 
throughout the dry cleaning industry. The 

change of seasons brings a :flood of business. 
J;>lease send your. afternoon dresses, suits, light 

. coats and other apparel to .. day·---quick action 
assures service. The big Langley plant is going 
to be mighty busy, and we'd like lots of :tiine to 
give .you real service-Send now, please. . 

Mtern"on 
dresses 

cleaned. re-
freshed Ilnd 
refashioned' 
$2.90 up. 

On all mail orders .carpets, __ 
Langley's pay return shipping 
charges; City customers phone 

HIllcrest 8001 .. 
1. •. 

CLEANERS AND ,DYERS 
241-253 Spadina Rd., Toronto 

COMPILED, DESIGNED. PRINTED IN CANADA 

"Craftsmen 
In 

T'he Canadian Cook Boo'k. 
T!)is we believe is without question the finest cook book for Canadian use. 
It compiled by Miss Nellie Pattinson, Director of Domestic Science at 

the Toronto Technical School, which has for yeaFS enjoyed an enviable reputation 
for its courses. in food preparation. 

, Since its fiI'st publication the book has become, so popular that it has necessi. 
tated four large editions and has been twice revised anq enlarged. The last edition 
includes new chapteI's on "The Carving of Meat, Fish and F9WI" and "Table 
Service,"both of which are generously illustrated with photographs from actual 
examples. '. . 

The recipes offered have been careftilly tested for:use in home and school. Where circumatances 
allow a tabulated plan has been used as, for instance. in the "'Fables which enUmerate Cuts of 
Meat," and in "Sauces for Meats and Vegetables." In addition to excellent diagrams ,howing 
meat cuts. there are also photographic An Invalid Cookery section is an interesting 
added feature. 

The 'book inovenient size. 53{ by 7U inches and i, on light, durable paper. so that its >42 . 
pages are brought into only an inch of thickness .. h issubstantiaIly bound to stand a year's usage. 

The $2.25 postpaid 

T·H·E· RYERSON 
Publisher:s' 

PRESS 
Toronto 2 
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Xeep BabqsWoollens 
Soft and Unshmnken 

For your proleclionLw: 
is neoer sold in. built-
always in packages. 

Baby's skin-as sensitive as a rose 
petal I ' The slightest roughness or bind, 
ing of dot,hes irritates it-makes :baby 
unaccountably cross. 
His woollens will shrink and mat if you 
rub them with harsh alkali laden soaps, 
But with Lux there is no rubbing, no 
injurious alkali. 

foroaby' s'saKegive 
dothes. from woollens to diapers. Lux 
care-and keep baby happy. 

LUX· 
, ' 

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto 

.fiHOfiS 
, LIMITED ' 

88 BLOOR STREET WEST 
FOR ORIENTAL GIFtS, 

Lovely New of Beautiful Luncheon 
, Cloths and Banqueting Cloths, ,also Novelty 

Bridge Cloths and Tea Cloths. ' 
AU:. PROFITS TO MISSIONS AND SOCIAL WELFARE. 

Head Offlce:i88 St. Catherine West, Montreal 
, (Store and Tea Room) 

B It J Mont ....... ! Quebec , Niagara 
, ram, ... I Ottawa St. Jolin",Il!:B. Bermuda 

" "At, th.,Shl>p" <>f a Thou.and and o.,e ueJighb"" ' 

RUG WASHING 
and 

, Oriental 
Perfect skill in, operation 

The Turco Persian Rug 'Renovating Co.' 
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Chambers' Encyclopaedia 

In to' V oiumes,-$55.00 

H AVE you ever needed . to look up details of 
medireval EHr0pean history, details of the re-

ligions of the world, exactly what is Einstein's theory, 
or the re-alignments of boundaries, necessitated by the 
Great War? In Chambers' Encyclopredia you will find 
all these and hundreds·ofsimilarquestionsansweredcon-· 
cisely and interestingly. This famoHs' encydopredia of 
English tradition has now been revised-brought up-to-
dci.tein ten volumes. Science,.Art, History, Geography, 
Philosophy-all the" isms" and ".ists" are dealt with 
fully.and faithfully by writers who are authorities on 
their various subjects .. '. There are more than 30,000 
artiCles, 3,500 engravings, and a set of useful colored 
.maps. 

The new edition offers a choice of two 
differentbindings-bound in reddoth, 
with gold ti tIes on back and an em-
bossed design on cover, Or 
with three-quarter Morocco binding, 
in blue shade; with gold lettering on 
the back, $95.00 . 

. EATON C;c?'MITED 
TORONTO CANA.DA 

Please mention Tnit MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answering advertisements 
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If a substantial Saving, 
'means something to you 
-read about this important 

. 'merger 
The Nordheimer Piano Co, -and Gerhard Heintzman haveamal-
samated with Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co. The pianos 
from these two firms must be moved to Heintzman Hall. It 
means a'congestion which we wish to avoid. The remedy is to 
place these pianos in homes of music lovers throughout Canada. 
To make it worthwhile for you to decide right away. we have 
reduced· the prices of these new pianos so substantially tha t a 
very fine saving results. 
They are new pianos. made with painstaking care--by famous 
'piano craftsmen. Their tone is sweet-their touch delicate 
and responsive. 

The _.,oupon at the right will lIend full part ie- -I 
ularlll to you regarding IItylell, bargain 
and whcit you .. ave. We urge you to lIend the 
coupon to-day. ' 

Heintzman & Coo 
195 Yonge Street Toronto 

THE 

Heintzman &'Co., 195 Yonge Streel, Toronto 
Please send me. without obligation. fuUinform-
ation about the specially reduced pianos in 
the Merger Sale. 
Name 
Address 

DOMINION BANK 
1871 

Head Office Toronto 
up Capital and Reserves $14.000.000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A. W,AUSTIN. President C. A. BOGERT. Vice-President and General Manager 

BLACKWELL. Chairman-of the Board 
R. y, EATON 

President. The T. Eaton Co,. Ltd. 
Toronto 

E. W.HAMBER 
President. B. C. Mills Timber & Trading Co .. Ltd. 

Vancouver 
WILMOT L. MATTHEWS 

President. Canada Malting Co .. Ltd. 
Toronto 

R. McLAUGHLIN 
President. General Motors of Canada. Ltd. 

Oshawa 

W. W. NEAR 
President. Page Hersey T ubea Ltd. 

-
F. GORDON OSLER 

Financier 
Toronto 

J. ALLAN ROSS 
President, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co .• Ltd. 

- Toronto 
. H H. WILLIAMS 

Capitalist 
Toronto 



Our Investment" Literature 
From time to time we publish lists of securities, 
togetl;ler with prices-and interest returns. These 
are interesting as suggestions for investment and, 
in addition, serve to keep clients in touch with 
the general investment trend. 
Upon request, we shall be pleased to add your 
name to our mailing list, thereby ensuring the 
receipt of current lists and of prospectuses des-
cribing new issues. 

36 King Street west 
Toronto 

Correspondence solicited 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
Telephone: EJgin 4321 LImited 

A MATTER OF 
GOOD BUSINESS 

A splendid training for the officers and 
members of the junior societies, and a 
matter of good business for every church 
organization, is a Bank Account. 

Weare especially glad to welcome the 
younger people, whether they come with 
the accounts of their society or on their 
personal business. 

THE 

ST ANDA·RD BANK 
A. F. WHITE 

PruiJllli 

OF CANADA 
N. L. MclEOD _ 

GIIIUal Mll1Idger 


